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N. S. FISHERMEN 
IN WRECK

fkct. the assistmt district attorney. “Dinty" 
plays sleuth, and a pretty romance 
is developed.

For leading roles Marshall Neilan 
selected Colleen Moore, J. Barney 
Sherry, Marjorie Daw, Pat O’Malley, 
Noah Beery and Tom Gallery. Walter 
Chung, a young Chinaman, and Aaron 
Mitchell, a colored lad, are newsboy 
associates of Wesley Barry in the 
picture.

ACADIA STUDENT 
WINS FELLOWSHIP MannerM Co.,Ltd.ralue, no 

not con- 
rvedily as Tragic Fate of Seven of Crew of 

Pensacola Schooner Caldwell 
Celt Is Related

Donald P. Foster, a Graduate of 
Acadia, is Again Awarded 

Coveted Prize.
Inportant

will beopen*1 ”C haVC finished packing apples

Thursday and Saturday Afternoons
for sale and delivery of Flour and Feed.

our warehouseter.
>Gloucester, March 11—The recent

arrival of the Morgan line steamship 
El Oriente, at Galveston, Texas, re
vealed the tragic experience of the 
fishermen who were members of the 
ill-fated schooner Caldwell Colt, out 
of Pensacola, Florida, which 
wrecked on a reef during a gale, on 
February 13th, near the Tortugas 
light. Only two men survived, Capt. 
L. A. Smith, master, who was brought 
to Galveston by the Morgan liner, and 
Frank Brooks, who was picked up by 
a British tramp steamer and taken 
to New Orleans. Both men are in a 
bad condition, but are expected to

DI6BYive from Donald D. Foster, a science grad
uate of Acadia University, class of 
1920, Who won the Loomis Fellowship 
in physics at Yale University last 
year, has again won this valuable 

He is the fourth

Miss M. Read spent a few days in 
Halifax last week.

G. W. Wightman was in Halifax last 
was week, a guest at the Carleton House. 

Mr. A. A. Shortliffe has been 
fined to his home for the past two 
weeks.

Miss Gertrude Oliver left for St. 
.John Monday to attend the millinery 
openings.

Mr. Boyd Bishop spent a few days 
in St. John last week, returning on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Boyd Milbery, who is attending 
Acadia, arrived home on Wednesday 
for a brief visit.

Miss Nellie Bragg, who has been 
many years, visiting In North Range, lias return

ed to Bridgetown.

Mr. Joseph Nichols, of Arlington 
Heights, Mass., was visiting at the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. A. W. War
ner, Plympton.

Mr. Jame's Merkel, manager of Corn
wallis Inn, Kent ville, was in town 
last Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Marion A. Tinker, of Boston, 
Mass., formerly of Freeport, is spend
ing two weeks' vacation in Montreal, 
Que.

Mrs. Almon Hensley, who is winter
ing in Florida, will occupy her bun
galow “Journeys End”, Barton, about 
the first of May.

Mr. Freeman Raymond

j

JS
and coveted prize, 
man since 1902, when the fellowship 
was established, to win it more than 
once. The value of the fellowship is 
approximately six hundred dollars, 
and the winner is determined by 
petitive examination. It is the high
est department fellowship in Physics.

Mr. Foster is the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Foster, of 
brook West, Annapolis County 

The Loomis Fellowship in Physics I 
was established in 1902 by Francis 
E. Loomis (B.A. 1864), by the gift; 
of 110,000.

Are Now Taking Orders For Fertilizers For 
Spring Delivery At Lowest Prices.

Pt'RIIWM
1-Ai.F
CHOW

con

cern-

DUSTERSTor- !

recover.
Many of the men were old-time 

Gloucester fishermen. Capt. Smith is 
a native of Digby. N.S., formerly 
lived at East Gloucester and sailed 
skipper from here' for 
The victims of the disaster who form
erly went from this port 
Jeremiah Clark, cook, of Newfound
land; William Fudge, seventy-two 
years, of New Brunswick ; Andrew 
Gannon, sixty-three years, of Pem
broke, Me.; Matthew O’Brien, fifty- 
eight years, of Newfound.and, and 
Joseph Meuse, forty years, of Yar
mouth.

Co. Call And See Our “PERFECT” Power Duster and
Engine.This fellowship is open 

to recent graduates of Yale College 
and the Sheffield Scientific School of 
Yale University, and to graduates „of 
other institutions who have spent'at 
least one

We Have A Hand Duster For Use On Small Or- 
chards and Potatoes

were

year in the study of 
Physics in the Graduate School of 
Yale University. It is granted to the 
candidate Who passes the best 
petitive examination in Physics (des
criptive, mathematical, and laboratory 
practice). The holder must be 
didate for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy and must make Physics 
his chief study.

Two years ago the fellowship was 
won by J. Stuart Foster, an elder 
brother of the present winner, 
graduated in science from Acadia to 
1911 and obtained his Ph. D. degree 
from Yale University last June. He 
is now at New Haven, Conn., engaged 
in research work for the United Stat
es government.

PURE
MAPLE SUGAR 

AND SYRUP

re We can supply Dust and Spray Material at moderate Prices.com-

a can-

MannerM Co.,Ltd.ALBANY
Pure Maple Sugar Blocks 

Patties
Syrup, Pint Bottles

10c each 
05c each 
45c each

Bishop 4 Durling have closed up 
their store in Albany.

Mr. Albert Oakee, Wolfvllle, spent 
a few days here recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop visited
her old home on Thursday, 9th. r home from Halifax last week to spend

L. A. Whitman has been doing an I some time with his parents, Mr. and

Western
luncher."

44
He

A. J. BURNS arrived

SAVE YOUR REBATE SLIPS. extensive business logging this win-1 Mrs. S. M. Raymond.

i -u,.c r-i ■ Mr’ M- A- Condon- Kentville. who Another brother. Malcolm C Fo=-
funeml'M^ch iT re- î"Æe°! usfsprtS SJtmW

• -, , .. turned home Monday. j in science from Acadia in 1»14 ii„
Mrs. Howard Selig entertained a I • 111 >le
.... Mi - - V-va Mafster?. , f the We-i-M-“ now an instructor of Mathematics

ZTL%Z-ZT “a -.. '« r* ''t «5,. « »» v„,..
moved into their new home recently
purchased from Mrs. E. A. Merry. -1rs. X ernon Marshall and baby

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Whitman, of have arrlved in Plympton from 
Lawrencetown, spent Sunday, 12th, riri(1Setown, and are the guests of 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs •Marsha11 s father, F. P. Warner.

Whitman.
Mrs. Charlie Oakes, who has been 

seriously ill, is now improving. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Qualley, of N. H„ has 
cared for her during her illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Merry and 
family, and his mother, Mrs. E. A.
Merry, have moved to Lawrencetown, 
where they expect to erect 
house.

nly Twenty-Five
BOYS SUITS

I'HONI 37. GOODS DELIVERED. ter.
EKdJS

ii THE
.a

Del - Monte GO TO ,:

Mrs. E. B. Chute’s14th PHINNEY COVE in sizes 24 to 37 to go at prices ranging, 

according to size, from.and Libbys’ 
Canned Fruit

i
On Wednesday evening. March 8th, 

a meeting was held in our church in 
the interests of the work of' the Can- ; 
adian Bible Society. Our pastor Rev 
D. W. Dixon,

FORSMALL
Farce of 

1 of The FRUIT
CONFECTIONERY 

SOFT DRINKS 
CIGARS, 'Etc.

;$4.00 to $10.00Capt. C. F. Lewis, of St. John, mas
ter of the government dredge Field
ing at Liverpool, was in town on 
Tuesday and Wednesday on his way 
to join his vessel.

Mrs. F. P. Warner and little daugh
ter left last week for Boston via 
Yarmouth en route to Patterson, N.J., 
to visit her daughter. Mrs. Leon 

Everette for a few months.

was accompanied by 
Miss Minnie Brown, Secretary of the 
local branch of this Society in the 
Hampton Church, of which we became I 

a part about a year ago. After open
ing the meeting, Mr. Dixon invited 
Miss Brown to the platform, and for 
nearly an hour she held the closest 
attention of both old and young while 
she told of the organization of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, of j 

. ,, .. , „r itH object and methods, and of the i
! ’'oi allies parents. Mr. and Mrs. good results of its work ; also of the

! ™^d1, North Rnllse' have s°ne organizing of the Canadian Bible So- 
; to tt ol.ville ciety as an auxiliary to the British
: Lambevtsrn. of Mao, on, Conn., and Foreign Bible -Society; and s-v,
I a former native of Barton, arrived L, ireidents were related of the ex 
.last week to visit at his sister’s home'j periences of ihe- Soeietvs’ workers in'
I >'i tins place. Many friends of this different places.
I Barton boy were pleased to t ee him

-ri,of vT.,^an„n v n . ,, looking so well as will he remember-
That Marshall Neilan, actor, author, • . . .

i i . ec‘ he met with a serious accidentdirector and producer, successfully . ...... ,. .
. ... since last visiting at his home here,and collectively, is one of the most . , ,

, . ,, , Mr. Lamhertson accompanied by hisbrilliant and versatile creative genius- ........
„„ , ,v     , . . ,. . , "ife. were badly injured in a street
es in the motion1 picture world to-dav, ....
. , , . . , , car collision at North Bradford, Conn.,has once more been demonstrated by ,, ,

... .. , ., ' disabling him entirely for two years.!rama-”Dinty” Mrs. Lamhertson has not fully re-

Wesley Barry, the freckle-faced ^
boy, favorite of the films and protege 
of the great director, was indirectly 
responsible for Mr, Neilan’s writing 
the story.

Search for material that would 
prove suitable' as a vehicle for this 
popular youngster proved a disap
pointment, but Neilan recalled a little 
story about a newsboy that he had 
started some years before and never 
finished, ft was just what he wanted.
He' immediately resumed writing the 
story where he left off. and on its

consisting of

Pineapple, Peaches, 
Cherries, Egg

Plums, Etc.

t 8 p.m.
Each one of these suits is offered at a great deal less than I 

paid for it, and there is only a few in either size, so if you 
wanting to get a boys’ suit at a right price come early.

The rainy season is here and you will want a new raincoat 
I have some good values to offer in that line.

Hot Dinners from 12 to 1 

Lunches Served at all Times

are
a new

---------------------------- Mr. and Mrs. Chesiev Forsythe and
MARSHALL NEILAN DROVES HIS children, of Bridgetown, who have 

GENII'S BY WRITING AS WELL | been visiting at the home of Mrs.

AS PRODUCING IIIS PHOT- 
Ol'L.XYS

Strawberry and 
Raspberry Jams, 

Crabapple Jelly MRS. E. B. CHUTEmg W. E. GE8NERTelephone 98 Queen St. Versatile Director. Dissatisfied Willi 
Screen Material Offered, Says 

Day of Original Story is nl 
Hand.

ua and ancy Gtoc- , 
es of all Kinds. E 1 
lour and Feed.

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S AND BOYS’ WEAR.
and the blessings 

resulting from their labors, 
close of Miss Brown’s address 
a song, ‘ Gospel Bells’’, by the school 
children, composed for the occasion 
by the teacher. Mrs. Vernon Bent was 
appointed Vice-President of 
Hampton branch of the Bible Society j 
for this place.
taken for the work of the Bible So
ciety, and the meeting closed with 
singing, “Abide With Me’’.

NOTICE At the 
came,ry will

B. N. MESSINGER NOTICE OF 
PARTNERSHIP

OD Wampoles

Tasteless
the i

We are offering for the 
next thirty days all our 
heavy weight English 
serges, fancy suitings and 
heavy overcoatings at 
greatly reduced prices.

rite Store of Quality 
and Service

Queen St. Phone 78

A collection was

!
'

Extract of Cod.Yarmouth. March 6—arrived: Tern 
schooner Nova Queen, Spicer, New 
York, coal to L. E. Banker & Com
pany. Cleared: Schooner W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Burke, fishing.

MILFORD We beg to advise the 
public that Paul W. 
Longmire will become a 
partner of the firm of J. 
H. Longmire & Son from 
this date.

»

HAVE THE Liver OilMrs, Edgar Gates spent the past I 
week at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Reid Orde spent the week end 
at Mr. Charles Hamish’s, Lequille.

Miss Viola Saunders spent the week ! 
end at Mrs. James Whitman’s, Round 
Hill.

E. L.FISHERChildren’s T. J. Marshall, Cutter
is the Health Guardian 
against the Coughs and 
Colds so prevalent during 
winter such as the

Sprav- 
R. A 

■ prices
CONFEDERATION. 

LIFE ASSOCIATION
I

I'iiTi l:* TAKEN while they 

ARE LITTLE

pre-
• sent one. Always keep 

a bottle on hand.
Mr. Charles Wood, of PeVotte, re- I < 

cently spent a few days at Mr. Chas. ' 
Sullivan's. i

Mi . George Whitman, of Round Hill, ' 1 
recently spent a few days at Mrs. \ 
liitsoii Longmire's.

Mr. Gilbert and Carroll Brown re
cently visited their sister. Mrs. Law
rence XX'eir, Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Crumptcc- Millet returned to 
Moschelle Thursday, having spent the | 
winter at Mr. David Hubley’s.

Miss Nellie White, Virgie Silver/ 
and Jennie Orde, of Graywood, spent1 
Sunday at Mrs. Alfred Fancy’s.

The young folks, of Milford, enjoy
ed a birthday party at Mrs. Norman 
Fancy’s Thursday evening. Refresh
ments were served and all enjoyed 
a very pleasant evening.

J.H.Lonpire&Sons----------  completion had a scenario prepared
Life Insurance without medical ex- trom il ,IV Marion Fairfax, the clever

screen author, who also prepared tlv 
continuity for Mr. Neilan’s “Go ami 
Get It.” which has been acclaimed thf 
most fascinating story of newspaper 
life ever screened.

EplB . :
will $1.00 per 16 oz. bottleamination.FOU - BRIDGETOWN

March 13th 1922
l© y

iBIfGet particulars of the Confederation 
Life Guaranteed Dividend^ 

Policy.

r

graphs Never 
Grow Up

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. j

3DL= QetcaHJL Start

!!
Titus in “Dinty,” which will be the 

attraction at tile Primrose Theatre' fo: 
an engagement of two days, beginning 
Monday 20th, Wesley Barry has the 
role of a lighting San Francisco news 
boy, the sole support of his old Iris’ 
mother. The story has a picturesque 
setting in San Francisco's Chinatowr 
and the plut takes a thrilling turn- ir. 
the pursuit of a band of Malay opium 
smugglers who kidnap the fiancee o

in ORNA*
G. H. WAREY, 
District Manager,

Bridgetown.

lues. < ar: 
berry and g 
'Flowering» J 
ses. CliO* <

WANTED
’Phone 107.

WANTED TO Bl Y—If you would 
like to turn into cash that something 
you don’t need, try a For Sale or 
Want Ad. The cost is trifling. You 
are reading this ad., others will read

27-tt

the Nurs- 
'Ur want» 
IECT AT 
ue free.

Goldëiï LfQÜOR* 
Frag rant Aroma <7 
Delicious flavor

Interview or Rates furnished on 
Application.

rr*j
l* *0*4, Xlnard’s Liniment for sale every» 

where. This powder and rouge epidemhp 
is hard on soapmakers.Ontario- yours.

- -

V

\
:

4»^

4»

- >

I

SPEND YOUR MONEY 
AT HOME

Spring Shipments of Shoes Have Arrived.

“SPECIAL”
The GRACIA Shoe

COMBINATION LAST, FLEXILE PROCESS

".«'NT MARY. OUT SIZE; "D" Back, "C" Ankle, "EE" 
Ball. Cushion Sole, Rubber Heel and Dongola Kid. Price

$6.
Lloyds Shoe Store

(Shoe Distributing Centre)

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Every Added
Subscription 
Helos to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

■
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A Grand Mecutine
for Coughs arid 

Heavy Colds

■:

If you have a heavy cold on your 
chest, with a stubborn cough that 
has hung on for several months, 
start in NOW to take OLIVEINE 
EMULSION, and you will quickly ap
preciate what a grand medicine it is.

A bottle or two will put you on your 
feet again—and not only take away 
every trace of cough — but also make 
good, red blood, tone up the digestion, 
and strengthen and invigorate the 
whole system.
Get a bottle NOW and start to get 
well. Be sure to insist on having
OLIVEINE EMULSION.
Sold by Druggist» and General Stores 

Price $1.00
Prepared by

FRASIER, THORNTON & CO. Limited 
Cookshire, Que.

a

i

24

i
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HAMPTONLA WREN (ETOWN SO EASY 10 e PROFESSIONAL1of Parker’sMr. Roscoe Hudson.
Cove, is visiting triends in the village, i 

Mr. Alfred Marshall, of Arlington,

Rev. L. F. and Mrs. Wallico are in 
town tv a while.

Mrs. E. H. Fret 
j ton. Qu ns Conn: , to 

.. n. .1. Si. :
Lillian, arc «per.

■

VVELLÂNDSTRC-: ■

V4
OWEN & OWj 

Barristers and Sell 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

| i1 m has gone to Mil-

f
> K-4 r?iJ A i

• m
E mMSaa—fl*58”

l ! on
9 $ <.£> i

I
'
if 1

r 5tl .• y
Keeps Fre-h 
and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
Package

fè% J- •1 T!Tako “Fryit-a4iy;st Ann.
Ï-Z.X Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whitman havt 

bought a place at Aieitdowvale atu 
will be moving in a few weeks. |

Mrs. 1. F. Brown entertained a mini- S05 Cautiur St., Momukal

her of her friends very enjoyabiy on | “Ï suffer-d terribly from Constipa, 
Wednesday evening of last week. ! tion and Dyspepsia for many years.

Mrs. F. M. Whitman, of Kentville. I felt pains after eating and had gas,, 
was a guest of her parents. Mr. and constant headaches and was unable
Mrs. G. O. Balcom and her sister, Mrs. to sleeP at ni?ht’ 1 waf SettmS 50
E. A. Phinney. thin that 1 was lightened.

An apron sale under the auspices „rAt last- a/rief. advu^d to 
of the institute was held in the Ben- ^nut-a-tues" and m a short time the 
onstration Building on Tuesday even- - Constipation was banished, I feltno

more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
agd well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER.

Brancn office at Mid. 
every Wednesday :r 

to 5 p. m. and 
day from 9 a. m. to 

Honey to loa11 on Re

m Wonderful Fruit Medroins Mr. Geô. Snow had the misfortune 
n -h- U-, February , 25th,

spraining his ankle quite badly.
Mr. David Ke.,rn-. who has been em-_ 

ployed at Annapolis for the winter,
! spent a week with his family retent

it
A m.

;w»T»

!
i

M

I Zi. H. MELLE B 

Barrister and So lb
■

. : ly.i FALKLAND RIDGEPARADISE Mr. Dennis Milbury, ot Lawrence- 
town, spent Sunday, February 26th. 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Milbury.

Messrs. Ervin and Kenneth Burns, 
of Bridgetown, spent a week recent
ly visitihg their grandmother, Mrs. 
Chas. Milbury. of this place.

! On February 2Sth the Baptist Sun- 
’ ! day School held a sleighing party, 

At dealers or sent postpaid by dri'vjng t0 the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■

H. D. Starratt was in Middleton last Mr. and Mrs. John McMullin spent Simmer building 
BRIDGE TOWN, N

Telephone 15.

II ■week on a fraternal visit to the Ma- the 27th at New Germany.
Harold Mason spent the week end 

We are sorry to report that Mr. with relatives at Melvern Square. 
Avard Longlcy is ill with rheumatism, W, M. A. Society convened at the

home of Mrs. E. H. Marshall March

';l! sonic Lodge.

tog
■ Pastor Whitman’s Bible Class ol 

young men entertained the Tuxis boys 
on Wednesday evening. A good pro
gram was rendered.

The school meeting was held on 
Monday evening, and among ether 
subjects discussed, was the new school 
house which is to be built in the near 
future.

Mrs. Buthiay and her daughter, who 
I came here from Scotland last summer 
are now occupying part ot Mr. J. 
Stoddart's house, lately vacated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sprowl.

Mr. Edgar Shafiner, of the firm of; 
Shnffner's, Ltd., has bought his lira- i 

, :her, R. J. Shnffner's house, in town.

at the time of writing. Money to Loan on Real Estai
Mrs. Emma Jackson and two sons. 2nd. 

of Bridgetown, are visiting relatives 1 Joshua Faulkingham, of New Ger- 
in this community.

Mr. F. W. liishop, President of the March 1st.
United Fruit Company. ' lias been ih Miss Eva Marshall spent the week 
Ottawa attending the fruit conference, 'end at East Dalhousie the guest of 

Mr. Anthoi y Banks is a pat'ent in her cousin, Ernestina Wright, 
the Memorial Hospital, MUHletcr.. ! Mrs. W. O. Wright, of East Dalhou- 
wliere he ’vs undergone a sue_e-s- j sie, was tMe guest ol her sister, Mrs.

C. R. Marshall, February 24th.
Mr. !.. !i. 11 droni lias s id ’ier farm Mrs. Edgar Mason is spending a |

;•> <’ol. c. K Bent, ol Amhev ;. We i few days at the home of Carmen Wil- 
•simil l»v !ivt- ' :orry to 1 -e Mrs. is on at East Dalhousie.
Balcom and family from our com- Rev. G. Durkee has so far improv- j 
munlty. a(| as to be able to drive o’ut againsi

M s Ann!» Mur-e. who is librarian He. pent the Mil at the home of Dea. 
of ilm community library, received a : C. R. Marshall.
Valentine ol' $14.00 from the patrons Mrs. H. A. Marshall was called to
of the. library, showing their apprécia- Bear Rive, February 14th, on account ! "^*,e Law tent sto"n >-. t. u i S. f*. ,

convention- takes place on March 29th. | (cw weeks with her sister. Mrs. 8. 
at Lawrencetown. afternoon and even-

II '
» 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c

HERMAN C. MORSE, U.l1 many, was in this place on business:
Edgar Grant, cf Port Lome. All pres
ent report a lovely time.

On February 21st quite a number 
of the young people of this place had 
a sleighing party to Pert Lome, where 
they were entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graves.

Mrs. Joseph Marshall returned home 
February 25th. after spending a few 
weeks at. Kentville. She was accom
panied home 1 y Mr. Marshall, who 
returned to Kentville on the 27th.

Barrister, Solicitor and No 
Honey to Loan on FI:

Real Estato

fU
INGLiSVlLLE

I
' INSURANCE AGB

BRIDGETOWN, N. 
Office in Royal Bank b|

'Mrs. Harry Hat: is visiting relatives 
in Kentville.

We are sorry to -vport Mrs. Prim- 
ro-e Whitman ill at ♦into of xvdt’nj.

Mrs. Chetur Be::is and -children are . 
visiting Mr. , d Mrs. L. M .Beals.

Mrs. Helen Gates, from Albany, is 
land will take possession alter exten , gues[-.lt the home o£ Mr. and Mrs. 
Hsive repairs are made.

ful operation.

JOHN IRVINE, Kl
I

Barrister, Solicitor. No!»!

Etc.
( LF.MF.NTSVAI.EI Sidney Bayers.

Look for this Trade Mark 
when You Buy Kitchen ■Utensils

Would you buy a can of salmon if it 
had no label? Or a bag of flour? No, 
certainly not! Then be just as careful 
when you are buying kitchen utensils. 
Purchase only those articles of Ena
meled Ware carrying the SMP trade
mark. It is your safeguard and your 
guarantee of quality. Ask for

Mrs. Amenda Beals is spen-Png a
JI i Office tn Pigged ' f .1

Street.
Telephone Connection.. 1

tion of lier efficient service.
The members .,f the B.Y.P V. were j jori--. who is teaching at that place, 

driven in Clarence on Monday even- Mrs. Dan Allan.' of Lake Pleasant. 
:ng liy Mr. Reginald Mason ti attend and Miss Ida Why not, of New Ger- 
tho special service in the church, con- many, were the guests of Mrs. Harry 
ducted by flip Rev. W. Si SnVlL. Whyhot, Tuesday and Wednesday of

The Women's Institute held tneir this week, 
monthly meeting at the parsonage on Lester Starratt. of Halifax, who has 
Thursday afternoon of last week The spent a week here visiting his aged 
ladles decided to glve'Tin entertain- parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Starratt. 
ment and' bean supper sometime in at the old home, returned to Halifax 
the near future. Proceeds for March 2nd.

ol the illness of her daughter. Mar-:
Mr. O. H. Ford visited at his camp 

at Round Lake.
Mr. Charles Brown passed away at 

his home February 25th.
Mrs. Stewart H. Potter spent Thurs

day at Bear River East.
Mr. Frank Doogue made a business 

trip to Bear River Tuesday.
Sorry to report many of the village 

confined to the house with la grippe.
Mr. Boyde Riley, Bear River East, 

was a Sunday guest cf George W. 
Cress.

Mrs. Isaac Lohnas, of Maitland, is 
visiting at her friend, Mrs. Manning 
Sanford’s.

N. Jackson, of Clarence.
Mr. L. Jewess, from Halifax, is 

spending a few days with his brother, 
i Elmer Jewess, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Veinot.

A pie social was held in the school i 
house on the evening of March 3rd. 
The sum of $21.55 was realized. Pro- ; 
ceeds for church purposes.

Rev. A. H. Whitman and Rev. H. T. 
Jones are this week beginning a series 
of special meetings in this place. We 
hope much good will be the result.

Mr. Albert Calahan was a recent 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Beals. We arc glad to report 
Mrs. Beals somewhat improved in 

health.

! :•
ing sessions. Miss Harrison. "Chil- j 
dren's Division Secretary” will |be 
present and the following topics are 
suggested, namely: "The Use of Bible 
With our Juniors", "The Value of 
Hand Work", “The Art of Holding 
Interest with Juniors", "Missionary 
Instruction for Children", "The Gold
en Memory Period—How to Use It”. 
Will the Sunday School workers in 
this district be prepared to discuss 
these themes at the coming conven
tion?

The W.M.A.S. met at the home of 
Mrs. B. Stoddart on Monday afternoon, 
March 6th, and the following program 
was carried out:— Poent and letter 
sent by Mrs. Richardson and read by 
the Secretary, Mrs. J. Stoddart. Many 
thanks to Mrs. Richardson for re-

; : DR. ( . B. Si.IBS 
Veterinary Surgeon ;. -.il 

Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agriculture 
Ontario Veterinary Collel
University of Toronto

.

î I;
:
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SMPjROfWARE•;!

> PARADISE, N. Ss. a community purpose.
An offering was taken at the reg-

Young and old folk, to the number 
of forty, attended the annual bean 

ular service in the Baptist Church on supper got up by the W.M.A. Society 
Sunday morning for the Russian Re- at East Dalhousie-February 14th. All 
lief Fund, amounting to $44.00. This returned speaking highly of the good

"eats" and the splendid sleighing.
The New Germany Sons of Temper

ance, to the number of thirty-five, 
vi.-ited the Division here on the night 
d Febttary 11th. The visli'ng •lieui- 

The pupils of the elementary de- hers were hospitably entertained at 
nji y-d a sleigh drive the various homes and at tie close 

- n one - ni’ the evening's entertainment were 
Mr. Aubrey j treated to reireshments—cake, pie, 

hot cocoa, chocolates, etc.

Telephone 23-21

Diamond Ware is a three-coated ena
meled steel, sky blue and white outside 
with a snowy white lining. Pearl Ware 
is a two-coated enameled steel, pearl 
grey and white inside and out.
tgm *A&£ ay

tkeSheet Metal Products cocl£,"«
| IS MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
' K EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALGAHV

W. E. REED
\

Funeral Director ami EMr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce spent 
Sunday in Victory with her parents,

Mr. L. M. Beals recently spent a j ^r- and iIrs- ^onn Simpson.
Mis. Geo. Cress and two children

sum includes $10 from the Yeung 
Men’s Class in the Sabbath «chool, 
and $3.40 from the Camp Fire Girls, 
which wa- one tenth of the sum they 
receivi d from their pie social.

Latest styles in Caskets, 
orders will receive prompt 
Hearse sent to all parts of t
Office and show-rooms in I 
building in rear of furniti
rooms.

t I
ft■ !

few days with his son, Chester, at
Bear River station, who, this v eek, is 1 relurned home after visiting her par- 

membering the society, of which she moving t0 Berwick where he has the ents at Lake Munroe. 
was the faithful Secretary for many = ,l0ÿ,ticn a* Nation' agent in that place.' Mr' an:1 Mrs- DeWbite Hubley, of 
years. The last few year.-, she has v-e wjs]l Wm success. I East Wr Idee, spent Sunday with her
been unable to attend, but is always ; ' brother. Mr. John .Albert Wambolt.
remembered by her many friends who 
feel glad she is recovering from her 
recent illness. Next on tire program 
was a duet "God Will Answer Your 
Prayer”, by Mrs. Wm. Bishop and 
Miss Sadie Banks. A brief outline of 
the work of the Baptists in western 
Canada by the following ladies: Mrs.
T. G. Bishop. Mrs. D. M. Balcom, Mrs.
L. W. Stoddart, Mrs. W. H. Phinney, 
and Mrs, A. H. Whitman. Solo, “Just 
For To-day”, by Mrs A. H. Whitman ;
Poem, by Miss Sadie Banks: Selection, 
on the' Victrola; Reading, "What It 
They Had Quit”, Mrs. C. S. Balcom.
At the close of the meeting, refresh
ments were served. Mrs. B. S. Banks 
invited the Society to meet at her 
home for the April meeting.

ffl
Telephone 76—4

1 o /partaient
around Bridgetown square 
afternoon of lust week.
Freeman and Mr. Ewart Morse gave 
their teams for the trip. Their kind
ness was -highly appreciated by chil
dren and teacher.

■gggjllgjl DR. F. S. ANDERS! 
Dental Surgeon 

Graduate of University of 
Office: Queen St., ICil-DJl

;

msm?! fi ■ m.

EefLAKE MVNHU ’&j3MOSt BELLE 61
' MEL Vi. UN SQUARE

Mr. Dennis Nass and his clium came ; Airs. Charles Frude recently spent 
home to spend Sunday. Sunday in Bear River.

Mr. Adalbert Fancy sold a fine yoke ; Airs. James Spurr, of Round Hill,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Edmund 
Ritchie.

Mr. Wm. William left on Thursday 
for Kentville where he will visit his 
sister, Mrs. Stanley Wagstaff.

Mrs. I. C. Whitman and Mrs. John 
Spurr and son. of ‘Round Hill, 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Barteaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sanfo-d and son, 
Donald, of Clementsport, arrived on 
Thursday and are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Spurr.

Mrs. K. Pierce spent the past week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Beeler and son. of An
napolis Royal, spent Sunday at the 
same home.

HourI Miss Beatrice Phinney Is visiting 
her sister. Mrs, Black, of Middleton.

.Mr. and Mrs. Miner Sprowl spent 
Tuesday in Middleton with Mr. and 
Mrs O P. Goucher.

Miss Minnie, of Kentville, is the 
guest this week of Miss Harriett 
Spurr. f

Quite a few are confined to the 
house with bad co'ds, but no one very 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Harold Mason and daughter, 
Gertrude, spent the week end with 
friends In Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker spent a 
very pleasant day recently with 
friends in Aylesford,

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Armstrong, of 
North Kingston, spent Thursday with 
her father, Mr. VanBuskirk.

Mr. Edward VanBuskirk is on the 
sick list. Dr. Devine is in attendance. 
We are glad to report he is improv
ing.

CLARENCE
y?:'

j. ii. nrof oxen Monday morning for beef.
We are sorry to report Miss O. L. 

Bayer on the sick list at time of writ
ing.

,1 Wait No longer —Several enquiries tor farms this 
spring.

Special meetings continued in the 
church this week.

We are sorry to report Mrs, R. B. 
Fiske on the sick list.

Leslie Strong Is handling several 
yokes of oxen, buying them in Digby 
County and selling them to eastern 
buyers.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chesley, of West 
Brooklyn, left for Vancouver last 
Monday to visit two of their daugh
ters who are married there, 
expect to return in May.

A new fruit company has been or
ganized and has purchased the ware
house at Elliott’s siding on H. S. W. 
from E. J. Elliott. This will be ex
tensively enlarged so as to accom
modate ail tlie apples this new com
pany will handle.

Undertaking.itta
Y,*e do under t : ig in 11 
Hearse sent to :

Queen St., Bill ! G
Telephone 46

« Buy Your Ford Now lMiss Hilda Hubley spent Monday 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ben Wam
bolt.

Mr. Adalbert Fancy came home Fri
day from Round Lake where he was 
working.

Mr. C. W. Mills returned to his home 
in Annapolis Royal after spending five 
weeks at the Club House', New Graf
ton.

H..B. I lit
were NEW FORD PRICESi G. L. BANKS 

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Rep

BRIDUETOWM, ». I 

Telephone No. 3—2.

Total liednc- 
Price One tion Dur- 

Old Price New Price Reduction Year Ago ing Tear
i '■

Coupe .................
•iedan ................
Touring .............
Runabout ...........
Chassis .............
- ruck Chassis .. 615

$890 $840 $260$50 $1100
990 930 27060 1200

LITCHFIELD 565 635 14030 675
They 615 495 11520 LESTER R. FAIR»]610

470 445 10525 6501 Miss Beatrice Gregory has been 
spending a few days in Parker’s Cove.

Bad colds seem quite prevalent here 
lately, but fortunately ail are recover
ing.

WINTER WEATHER
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

575 175 ArchitectL 40 750
The above prices are f.o.b. Ford, Ontario. Government Sales Tax extra, 
-darting and Electric Lighting on Chassis, Runabout, Touring and 

Truck Chassis, $85.00 extra (one year ago $100.00 extra.)
>n closed models Starting and Electric Lighting are standard equip

ment.

!! :$
AYLESFORD, X. S.

MOUNT ROSEj
Mr. John Winchester, of Goat 

Island, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Burnie.

March certainly came in very, very 
cold and windy and followed by a 
heavy snow fall, very lion like.

Mr. Odber Ellis has his new station
ery engine installed and is kept busy 
sawing laths, barrel staves, and so

Our Canadian winters are exceed
ingly hard on the health of litlie ones. 
The weather is often so severe that 
the mother cannot take the little ones 
out for an airing. The consequence 
is that baby is confined to overheat
ed. badly ventilated rooms; takes cold 
and becomes cross and peevish. 
Baby’s Own Tablets • should be' given

r VROSS A. c'-SlHi 
Watchmaker a: 1Mrs. Acker and little daughter, of 

Kentville are spending a. few weeks 
at Mr. Basil Hill's.

Mrs. B. W. Woodbury and son, Leon, 
of North Kingston, spent last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
O'Neal.

>
L<« B. DODGE Ford Dealer

MIDDLETON, N. S.

BRH KTON fNatch. Clock anc- 1mm Recent guests at Mr. Silas Banks’ 
Mrs. Veits, of Clarence, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey.
Airs. Stark has returned from a few

days visit at the home of her neice, 
to keep the little ones healthy. They \jrs jj Ha!] St
are a mild laxative which regulate

Queen Y-’.rc 
BRIDGETOWN,

have been :Miss Vera Banks lias returned home 
from Wotfville.

Miss Inna Campbell, of Bear River, 
spent the week end with Mrs. R. D.
Stevenson.

Our merchant. O. G. Ellis, rc»u?tied 
home on Tuesday after spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Orbin Chute

Mrs Ella Goucher and son, Wil
loughby,
months in Halifax 
home.

Mrs. George O’Neal has returned 
home alter spending two weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gates, of Forest 
Glade.

Mr. and Mrs. William Spurr arrived 
home from Ottawa where they visited 
Mrs. Spurr’s sister, Mrs. Jost, and Mr. 
Spurr attended as a delegate of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association. They re
ported a very pleasant trip and en
joyed the sights of the capital very 
much. ,

who spent the past two 
have returned

it i v. nr ;
? ELBiRNEon.

Croix.Mrs. John Roop has returned home 
from Middleton, where she ha i been the stomach and bowels and thus pre-! spending^me wee''" with"her3 /T" ! 

-visiting her daughter. Mrs. Wilfred vent colds. The Tablets'are sold by Mrs. Ha’rry Hines, returned to Brook i
medicine dealers or by mail, at 25 ,yn on Slm(lay

- —Xr- J «5? S;
Outram. spent Thursday at the home 
of Mr. Harry Hines.

Airs. Allister Banks has been spend
ing a few days with her daughter, 
Airs. Norman Burbige, Brickton* who 
has been seriously ill.

3"ew Topping vi: ■ ■ - r
kinds of Car.

Glact ( 

I ! ; ; Cll

I flii’ ciidl
i ol

Bn * - i
111is las|! 

will lie 
is due 3 
Eu inlay 1 

Mr. /I

I] FLOURDill.
Trimming and Vp-iolst

a. BRIDGETOWN. N.

are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son. February 22nd.

The concert which took place in the 
school house here on February 22nd 
was largely attended.
$14.40 was realized for church 
poses.

Miss Hester Hamilton and Mr. Lloyd 
Berry, of Annapolis, spent over Sun
day with Mr. and Airs. Wilbur Hamil
ton.

:

FOR LIEE INSERAN 

—SEE
THE CONFEDERATION 

ASSOCIATION

LOWER GRANVILLEA B.Y.P.U. social was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Burnie 
on March 1st, and the sum of $4.60 
was raised.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Roop and baby 
have moved into the house owned by- 
Mrs. Dukeshire, who is now in the 
United States.

Sorry to report Airs. Weymouth fell 
on an icy porch floor a few days ago 
and broke an outer bone in her ankle. 
We hope for her a speedy recovery.

The sum of Cream of the West 
Robin Hood

We have a new lot of Dishes at 
Reduced Prices

pur-
Mrs. Howard Croscup entertained at 

her home on Wednesday several of 
her friends. A very enjoyable day 
was spent with friendly conversations 
and music.

L"V. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N.6 The bset home treatment for Rheu

matism. Sciatica cr Neuralgia is 
T.R.Cs, and for Asthma and Bron
chitis is RAZ-MAH. Guaranteed. Sold 
by S. X. Weare.

A delicious dinner andm supper was served.
Miss Elizabeth Ellis is to be at Mrs. 

Albert Anger's and will give a dem
onstration on "Health Through Food" 
for the Women’s Institute on Wed
nesday, 15th inst, at 7.30 p.m. All 
women and girls are earnestly 
quested to attend.

WALTER TOSH

A *
Cabinet Maker and Uph 

Painter and Paper 1M 

-Carpenter Work and Genera
@1^ groceryi 9. VICTORYspmn TORBROOK re-.

Mr. Cleveland Jefferson Work shop, Granville*E ,. , , passed
through here Wednesday, Alarch 1st. 

Airs. Elem Darres, of Bear River,
is spending a few days with relatives 
here.

The Tuxis boys and Girl’s Guild of 
this place enjoyed a sleigh drive to 
the home of Mr. G. H. Whitman, at 
Paradise. Leaving Torbrook about 
five o'clock Friday, March 3rd, they" 
arrived at Paradise about 8.30. They 
were heartily welcomed by Mrs. J. B. 
Whitman and supper was served soon 
after arrival. The evening was pass
ed pleasantly by playing games, and 
selections on the Victrola. After 
thanking Mrs. Whitman, they left for 
home, reaching Torbrook in time for 
an early breakfast.

1

CASH MARKET] BUSINESS MEN MUSICAL AM) DU A 
INS T R l ( i' I*1 A

Nothing Else is Aspirin — say “Bayer” Mr. Simeon Darres and Mr. George 
Rosencrants have finished harvesting 
their ice crop.

We are glad to

erfare just as anxious to discover 
employ well trained help as 
people are to

MR. AM) MRS. RENAL i l
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages. 
Headcheese, Pressed 
Meat, Corned Beef 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.HWpsmi

aa<l Proved safe by millions for means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, I public against imitations the Tablet* 
Jfeuralgi., Rheumatism. Neuritis, Bum- of Bay^ Com^ win ’ TsMete 

and Pam. Made in Canada. with their general trade 
ill dnetata «Il Bayer TnMeta rf | "Bayer CttmT

good position^

No better time for entering t,js5 
just now.

•—Voice, Piano, Violin, Fia 
2«) Lessons $10.0".

secure
report Mr. Joshua 

Simpson has recovered after 
illness of asthma.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce 
the Sunday guests of Mr.
John Simpson, February 26th 

Service win be held here by the

A Y L" Sm,th 6unday. March 
X*th, in the Church of England.

Beef, Minet 
and Port, Sail

a brief
CCarletoa Corner:

aof Phone 48,Catalogue and Rate Cprd to 
address.

were 
and Mrs.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday ANNIE CIII T
S. KERR

the
MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladies’ F urn
ONI OT THB "BUNCH” Thoms, PrLMsok

BRIDGETOWN, N.

idUVBWil

IMP86VED ANOTtSTOlS* 
PfiEPAIUmO* Of THI «TRACT 
M6IU«AlTWUOlE*mrUW 
AMO $VWM Of MlPUPtWJMHITW 

OUmiNC AMO OTHCH ACTTVf 
MEDICINAL COMMOtiMDS THIS
mimmtnb ma$ All ââttUÊU
TASTÎ AMO WM MOT CA*ET* 

UMPtEASAMT WdOTTVt 
W5TV9IAMCIS AMO MUCTATWI5 
SO CHABACTOBSTK OF THE

ehoui hJI *> ^ kfwt
on fw hMfeWd

ele-nrr err.

Fmasicm.Th&mntom ^Co Lucii
CaOFiH.ee Qetuic.

The Joy of Living.
When you waken with no appetite, 
a dread of the day’* work and your 
head heavy,your digestive organs 
are probably calling for just the 
help which Mother Seigel's Syrup 
can give them. The medicinal ex
tracts of more than ten different 
roots, barks and leave* restore 
the natural healthy action of liver 
and stomach. Meals are enjoyed, 
that tired feeling disappears, and 
you know the joy of living. Sold 
in 50c. and $1.00 bottles at drug
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Medicine
is and
olds

cold on your 
rn cough that 
iveral months,
c OLIVEINB

quickly ap- 
medicine it is.

vill

lut you on your 
Inly take away 
\ but also make 
tt> the digestion, 
invigorate the
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NOW DO MY
WORK WITH ERSE

IN THE NEW NORTH OF
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS I lOMi/mn mer sands, and canines glide through 
mirrored foliage.

A few miles north is New Liskeard, 
close to lake Temiskaming also and 
on the west side, where the- railway
liasses.

The Unique Flavour of(Bv Fred D. Farnsworth)
North^Hay, which is the old 

nff Place to the new north of Ontario, 
lies sprawled cut over a broad area
of big boulders that rise up out ot Lord Lister’s discovery of anti
n'0 ground surface at front doors and septic surgery has saved the 
hack doors and in gardens and wood world a lot of lives, but it has 
yards, stretching away to the east and been left to Zarn-P.uk to bring 

Homell N Y — “I was in h at, nu north 1,0,1 south "> bluish lumps so into millions of homes the full
but there didn’t seem to be anv one thW thnt' 1,1 J little distancé, grass scarce- beoefit,s of antiseptic healing.
"illllllliiiimiiin I the matter with me s,iu\vs between them. . Zam"1,llk ,s ,he greate u antiseptic

îvMtt f DOW” 8 8681,6 S,ope ,0 the ^st- K S

fort for Wanl the waters of Uike Nipissing Zam-Huk has distinct and po-itivead
I was totatie and rri'('h a barrier of these rocks and My,P ........ ... !'-;Tm,s,
and'had^r'mbl1''^ T ‘“'V' '* ,her°'; 1,1,1 1,11 :,l,)nK the relined h.-rlul lnlnï"u'ih'arï'ri.a"^:^
mv hnwAa ?lth 8hore 1,00 that stretches its sinuous power m.mv tin,. grams, than mat
periods. It S length 10 ‘he horizon, rocks stand at °[ aav ordinary salve
that nearly every one the water'8 edge where waves are germs 'and ' instantly ‘alia" /lS ' ‘Seas1
vTLmdirir °j Shattere(1 aK!linSt them 110,1 sl'very frri«a.£m* IHnTdean^a «!TpE2 "ûf’

ms wnlffJHmJ*111!6 «Pray goes flying over their lofty tops, and then grows over it new healthv skin. / 1 le height Iand where« In this
■' ^ ao at 1mt I tonlr At North Bay begins the Tendskam- , As a «rst-aid dressing for injuriro. and longitude, the drainage of the contin-

LydieE. Rnkham’s Vegetable ‘"6 and Northern Ontario Railway on ^rSwà™dT^a5.:CZemii ?nt d,videS- Brooks take their source
®M^^^HPinklT,e 118 r0Ugh a0d Picturesque' journey up wounds unifies/ZanvBnk is^d“he h6re,and b*to thelr slow flow °orth-
I do-all through. Kedwater and Cobalt and world over. It has the high endorse- ward, growing gradually Into river,
washing and do it with ease. **/can Ha I ley bury, and away on to Cochrane, !ZlDnrdoA"^1,lVil,on and other that- into other rivers
wn'X h a3+ IuUCh 10 a da7 now as it Through a country that was, until 50c. box, 3Jor 81 »5 af^deafe"'^"UrSeS' 1° naI|y empty Into James' Bay on
mih,I?nkeî mea weet to do last a few years ago, as rugged a wilder- ^^****4**^— the broad bosoms of the Rivers of the
toteke”» Mffe tobSldtoET 0688 of forest and lake and rock, with HBIffTT tf M°0se and Harricanaw' And around

You are welcome to use this letter as^ here and there a valley asleep under about here other brooks begin their
testimonial if you like.’’-Mrs: Chas. the hills, as one could well find. It glSHPWi11 V M * 1 meandermg jouroey southward; tak-
Bakeiç 21 Spencer Ave., Homell, N.Y. still retains its rugged grandeur; but «■ ■ I ^ Ï4 ing their source, perhaps, from a

In almost every neighborhood there man has come alone with his houses ^--------- 1 little lake that empties both north and

------------------ — ~t Tte>\ rw r,vs"“; pound. They know because they have Tow the traveller floes no. only vision , Tiiei, n the col,r-e of distance and flow
I taken it an/have been helped.Why its wild romance, but sees else ,!n iZrh 11' , h , ’ Timagami; or away

dont you give it a trial? activity of its human element th* 0E,y rleasmg farther, south to Lake Nipissing; or j
Leaving North C and Hovelling °f C<mtr"* l° the «"terndnable away further still, to the deep

,lr v.vt northward through Mulcnk and ,,’cnc i ® of the great Lake Huron. I
i r. > A > A KIM» W ARE) ,,,, Timagami w ,y the , mntiv i-! Sl’:;llnins tlle lakp' a hundred feet | At the height of land no mountain |

L.B.S., H.F.I’.S. (Glasgow) rough to'lu‘sur ;'b«> in nan,- place''1 'W‘ 1,1 swir-gs 1,0 lmm‘ be ;sol|or hiil Hfl3 il3 !"«>* '«»ck to divide

valleys open out ,1 mv-adiis •• lhlv :l!nng v'hk h <-e huge hue-j the rains that fall. Instead, the land j 
j : „ ... j,y i„ke. Vt, ' v (|11 |hM : hets. on trolleys, carrying silver for ■ tretches away on all sides with little I
' sides a settler or two has built his :i“ m h'"m ,!'e railwa>' station on ! umiulati,in-covered in forest.

he western side. ’s the Great Clay Belt that, free from
a ! mineral and rock—save where an i 

the I 'soIated hill lifts its humped and 

rocky back above the tree tops in de
fiance of extinction there—spreads it
self out into the north for seven hun
dred miles, and a thousand miles 
diagonally east and west—home sites 
for future millions.

OWEN & OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. 8.

&stepping nSALMA!Jtut beyond it a range of 
hiils, -clothed in thick forest, rises

Ei'"r'2c

Because Lydia E. PinkhanVs 
Vegetable Compound Re

stored My Health

from the very edge of the lake and 
makes off westward. On the eastern 
chore, rising steeply, too, and look
ing in the' distance like a broad band 
of,mottled plush, stands another 
of nature’s fortifications, 
around the lake's edge 
im a broad arc, and densely clothed 
in the green of hardwood trees and 
the darker green of spruce and hem
lock; stretching away off to the south 
f°r miles; to the' distant horizon and 
beyond; down beside th8"Valley of the 
River Ottawa.

office at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.46 p.Brunei,

«very ,
m in 6 p. ui. and everyThure- 
Uuy from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. 

to lou» on Real Estate range
if » n cf B 954

that charms so many millions of regular users 
is due to the freshness and unfailing fine 
quality of the leaf. To try Salada once is to 
use no other tea henceforth.

sweeping 
on that side

S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor
f*| ' V " <

'MWtsluhncr building. 
BK1VUET0WS, N. 8.

Telephone 16.
iiintment.

-
Moue) to Loan on Real Estate Securities

Do That Repair 
Job This Spring

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A, LX.B.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on PTiet-claee 

Real Eatato

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Office in Royal Bank Building

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
And consult us for anything in the 

Building Line. We will sell
barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc. watersI you
the materials or supply the labor

>

m Piggott e Building, Queen
as well.

.une Connection..
dental surgeon This

DR. V. II. SIMS 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ou-ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

Special attention given to the treat- | lli:»se and barn, rough looking am! |
without paint, and around these On that western side also, onment of children and Pyorrhea. liar- j

[ row fields show green where a cow : move Kently rising hillside, are
l stores wad post-office and streets of j 

The buildings here are ot

^ OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to C p.m. 
Evenings by appointment. J. H.H1CKS&S0INSgrazes.

On northward past Timagami, and j l'obBlt- 
near Latchford which lies part way I l,riuk nn,l wood, and solid looking 
between the former place and Cobalt,1 onoush. while at the northern end 
our train ran out lrcm between two<>f the town are scores of rusty, cor- 
hills into one of the many valleys of | r,,tiatetl irou dwellings of extremely 
great natural beauty. The railway rao<lest dimension and design, where 
ran along Its western side probably m,ners ,ive-
thirty feet above a lake and twice i Running northward from Cobalt 
as far back from its shore, varying i these ereat hills of bare, gray rock 
these distances but little along the ol)struct broad view on every side, 
whole length oil it.

The lake lay there like a shining where their towering summits stand 
ribbon reflecting the forest growth on silhouetted against it, looking like 
the! opposite side away out to its 
middle. On that side a range of hills, 
as high as our North Mountain, rose 
steeply from the water's edge, ex
tremely beautiful in summer's color
ing.

Address, Beckwith House, Queen St. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107. Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.PARADISE, N. B.
Telephone 23-21

As we journey northward the forest 
becomes broken at intervals where, 
over broad areas, piles of stumps are 
on fire, and bare-armed men, with ox 
teams, are chopping and hauling more 
out of the blackened earth. Now- 
broad fields, with blackened stumps 
sticking up through growing wheat, 
stretch out on either side where men 
have come into this new north and 
from the forest's dominion have claim
ed the' right of home. Hewing its 
timbers and letting the sunlight in; 
plowing and sowing and reaping. So 
that now, half a mile and a mile back 
front the railway, stand sturdy farrn-

HAIB WORK DONE
W. E. REED

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction 
anteed. Mall orders promptly attend
ed to.

Funeral Director and Embulmer
Latest styles In Caskets, etc. All 

orders will receive prompt attention. 
•Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

guar- and the sky seems to come very near

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, It.F.D. No. 1. the edge ot the world.

Telephone 76—4. A macadam road and street-car
line run front Cobalt through North 
Cobalt and Haileybury to 
Liskeard.

UNA E. CAMERON

Stenographer and Typist

Residence, Granville St. East., 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

New-
Passing out beyond the

former place the solid rock is cut 
through at intervals, and where theseNear the southern end of the lake, 

and equidistant from either shore, 
an island of a couple ot acres in

cuttings are—the lowest elevations— - 
the reck rises sheer to tf-height 0{ ! ’lonses and barns snuggled in amongst

' groves of spreading trees that have 
been left standing there for a shade !

Hours: 10—12 a.m. and 2—4 p.m. 
Mondays to Fridays.Hours: 9 to 5. forty feet or more

Farther on, and -ju. t on the left !
I .area rose to : ;iy out of its surface, 
j Tamarac and spruce' trees covered it!
j thinned out systematically to let the of lilc vr.ihvay running northward, 
| earth feel the summer sun.

■ e do undertaking in all Its branches. I At the highest level ;u the island . l',:,vr' "•'iere rni1 ' ot it ktr.d. 1; s
arse sent to .any part of the county. ' D‘‘nier In Light and Heavy Driving a bungalow stood.- built from the whole surface a gentle' contour Mop- 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN Harnesses ot nil hinds. j round timbers of the neighboring for- I Uyg towards the south. Grasses grow,
vlcphone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr. Repairing promptly attended to I °'iit with ,110'<s chinked in between ithere- ar-d flowers, bloom, and here

Prices right. them. A wisp of blue, wood smoke alld t!lere a weeping willow droops

45-lSi.
In rummer time and .a. protection from 

|-t '-he winds of winter.
Ail along now us far as Cochrane,.

J, H. HICKS & SONS 
Uiuli'i'tiiWng lies a Smaller hi!11. B. A N N 1 S looking ou,

•little villages or group , of bunding. I 
stand near stations, and between i 
stations broad, level field in growing j 
grass and grain, with their 
panyiug farm buildings, suggest an 
older conquest of the wilderness.

Ccchrane has not yet recovered the 
magnitude of its past greatness. Two 
disastrous fire's have swept its busi
ness section so that, to-day, along the 
street that parallels the railway 
tracks on the north side, gaunt cellars, 
with concrete walls, mark the tombs 
of many buildings.

Neither can any part of the town 
boast of compactness. This is due in 
part. I thought, to the fires. But in

ac-com-
its foliage to a grassy grave. A few 
marble headstones stand out in clear 
outline against the verdure; but most
ly, wooden crosses, gray and unpaint
ed, are passing monuments to the 
memory of pioneers of this virile in
dustry that, in by-gone days, drew 
legions of dauntless men, like a mag
net, to the lure of its gambling great-

rose lazily from the chimney top as 
we passed along, and on a wide ver
andah a girl swung easily in her 
hammock with a hook hanging down 
by her side. Out in the lake near 
by two young fellows, in a birch-bark 
canoe, were fishing. Then the fleet
ing picture vanished as we rolled on 
past It and out into a gloomy muskeg 
where stunted .spruce, with moss 
hanging to their trunks, grew scarce 
taller than a man's head.

Beyond tills the country becomes 
more irregular hi contour, and ranges 
cE bills twist in and out. and narrow 
lake-; wind sinuously below them.

Wv were running along h tween 
two of these rough, tree-clad hills 
when ( noticed, on the slope ci the'

G. t. BANKS 
Flnmblng

Furnace and Stove Repaire

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Telephone No. 3—2.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.5-tf

BELYEA & MacNIECE 
Chartered Accountants

LESTER R. FAIRN Audits, Investigations, Systems. 
Municipal and Corporation Auditors. 

Income Tax Returns.

\
ness.

A few mile's farther on North Co
balt stands gray lodging like the 
hills off to the south of it. And here 
tlie conformation of* the earth’s sur- 
t’uce ■ changes remarkably. Looking 
i.açk, cue sees only stretches ::t high, 
gray hills, where the rim of the earth 
stems to he vc been cruinpb» ! up end 
ieit that wry, without any caressing [ 
touch. While ahead, gentle undula
tions trail off to level land .1 allied 
in the gr of trees and fields.

a blast of lightning smitten the. bare i Then tie broad waters of Lake
rock, leaving a ragged sqar 8k big j Temiskaming come into view: and,Way the hammers of carpenters were!

finite away oft to the north, where nie Ot- , ,41 “ • „ . . busy on several more,tawa River flows into it, the shores ;
come close' together and look, in the 
distance, net unlike Digby Cut.

Coming near to the lake, vs e swing 
off westward and run along its pretty 
shore for several miles to Haileybury 
Which, with its several imposing 
churches, spacious school buildings, 
and new, modern dwellings—all in 
painted attire and clean looking, 
as buildings look in the morning 
after a rain—exhibits its comely pro
file for half a mile or more, close 
along the southwestern shore, 
past the western edge of the town are 
new tennis courts; and new golf 
links, with club house, stretch away 
oh level fields close to the lake shore 
where waves gently bathe the suni-

Archltect

’ AYI.ESFORD, N. S.
ST. JOHN, AMHERST, MONCTON, 

MONTREAL. ! every one ot the dozen blocks are ! 
| vacant lots where grasses grow, and, 
where buildings have 

1 No: th o: t

buy theI!2-13i
ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Juwclei
6Ell f

never y'ooù. 
'ure all theks, w IIIMeatChoice t:nvn lie the q ■uplock Bud Jewelery Repairer 

Queen Street 
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

( the FROST PROOF 
V.Ai’.i: JACKETED ENGINE

(Gas or Kero.)
-‘I

bE /' « e

citii or: il if

OF ALL KINDS th n iiKen ran^e, gre it patches of bluish- ,that î 
j ere
' a few more blocks of 
dances stand, and when i pas -e l that

n the ,.lv .- 
eat : haprd siilh'.ess. Beyond t

tiered rest-

het ir- I m e! gray where a junk of living finest 
A chance to’ supply your waots.at j revmetl to; have been lifted out. and

right ])rices.
«

à
N fm-Frcezing Feature—

cooling jacket is 
t’nat if allowed to freeze solid, 
the jacket or cylinder will not 
be injured by frost. A positive 
guarantee against damage by 
frost is given with 
cliiue.

i i ;li SINK NICHOLS The 
so constructed

! !

I'd, : ;r Otiilils ma tie up for nil 
kinds of Cars.

as a house. 
elr.se to one of these, and near to 
what looked like an enormous cave 
a great wooden derrick stood, and 
I saw rusty things lying about where 
a deserted shack stood near by with 
open dcor.

More of these caves came into view, 
some high up on the hillside, ar.d 
below each of them were great piles 
of grey earth where men, with der
ricks and buckets, had toiled long 
with high hope in the' air; and then, 
when no discovery had rewarded their 
labors, had still toiled; now in doubt, 
but still hoping on until hope had 
died, and they passed on to view 

claims, leaving their ugly monuments 
of unreward behind them.

“Cobalt country" I 'thought, 
presently Cobalt Lake, with its muddy 
surface flit ' ell by raindrops, came out 

I on our right.

Our train vaine
TRY OUR Hotel accommodation, is very inad

equate, and the Lest one. to which 
I had been directed, lias no (lining 
room. On enquiry, guests are direct
ed to a Chinese restaurant three 
blocks away where table liner shows 
egg stains that have survived the 
diligence of innumerable flies for a 
week ; where the only serviettes are 
of paper; and where a morsel of cold 
chicken costs seventy-five cents.

My mission necessitated my going 
east into the province of Quebec along 
the line of the National Transcontin
ental Railway, whose junction with 
the Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway is, of course, at Coch
rane.

For sixty miles cr so east, this 
new north can hardly be said to have 

| emerged from the state of wildm-cess.
| Except for a few wood camps sen- ■ 
i tinslleli along the right of way, where'! j 
! mqn in mackinaws and moccasins ! I

Good.Steak andTrimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. Excellent Roasts. every ma-> j
1mm «ij

FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE—

LLOYD MANUFACTURING Co.,
Limited

Groceries, Fruits and 
Confectionery.

//v
fTHE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION
Agents.

Kentville, N. S.
V

Local Agent7. A LLOYD,
Wm. A. Howse

Telephone 61
BRIDGETOWN. N. ..

Queen Street Just
WALTER TOSH

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

Cabinet Maker anil Upholsterer, 
Painter and Paper Hanging 
•••.iter Work and General Repairs. and

I now occupy the store on the cor- 
of Queen and Albert streets, one 

south of B. N. MESSENGER'S
' op, Granville Ferry ner A hill of bare and n fdoor . Hid rock ri-:es steeply up from tbè

I» R A M A TIC GROCERY, where I am prepare, i j j„j.c 8j,ore otl site and then
the public with all kinds

BBSW
■XC A L A N I) 

i \STRVtTION
lOi Write for list of farms NOW, pick out your farm from the 

list and come and look it over soon as the snow rvs gone: this is 
what dozens have already donc. Y- )U had better do the same, in 
tliis wav you won t lose valuable time hunting for- what you want 
when you should be on the land. Start early iu the SPRING 
as the very farm you want mav be sold.

slopes mo:-..» g inly back to its broad 
; umm.it-an immense fortress of na- 
j lure whose whole f ce from lefty sum- 
I mit .U > uimir-rsctl base, seems to have 
i bee'll smoothed pfi. with a downward 
I sweep by some giant’s trowel.

On the slope ci this broad bill stand 
many groups of immense mine buibi- 
ings with steam issuing from pipes, 
and smoke rolling from lofty stacks. 
They are all built of corrugated iron, 
and stand there sombre looking ini 
gray paint that blends in coloring 
with the bluish-gray of that sweep 
of hill-side. Nearer the lake a group 
of bungalows stand perched upon the

serve were chopping and sawing, ar.d young'll 
fire rangers pa j by on patrol, then ■ 1 H 

no sign that thus j leagues of, Sj 
forest are coming into ir, a :hi : able i H 
estate of their neighbor leagues off g 
to tbe east and. south.

Finally this vast wilderness breaks, 
nd Lake Abitibi comes out upon the 

vision with unexpected suddenness. 
The forest opens out, and there right 
beside the railway, on the south side, 
the broad lake stretches away in un- 
otscured distance.

Near its western end, as we rolled

MEAT, FISH ctc„ at reasonable price* 

SOLICITED
!> MRS. KENNETH LESLIE L:c i L v/a

A TRIAL ORDER

ELIAS RAMEY proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

fj liquid wath f:r 
.

' ; uv\ Mrs. 
ro-lj'i Co..

Voice, Piano, Violin, Elocution— 
2d Lessons $10.00,

— CCV. : ,;.-r
“•

s. enf an.-::

_T r.fier Wi;
:t Point, St. v

ith.r; .pent with doc-
: l

v";:?cr, and ot lier
: lue m i

tm Fruit Farms, Dairy Farms, Mixed Farms and Stock Farms.leton Corner Courthouse renient, v;- 
. •ef with cue J*t»t Ï c, D. D. D.
if you have net been -' odiL^ the weekly iet- 

tDr.* from Canadian .• " rrrs, coir.e ir. and we
vill toll you of witPt j). D. D. has done ri^h i 
in your own neighborhood. We don’t hesitate 
to guarantee that the dret bottle will give you 
relief or your money bark, if fop that itch at 

. il.ro a bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

Phone 48.
LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

//* ylE-îS. . Eyes. If they Tire, 
Tor ijW™' Itch, Smart or Burn, 
Vl. rvrC if Sore, Irritated, In- 
TOUR LYlv flamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Soothe», Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write 
for Free Eye Book. IWa Eye Keeker Co^Chie»*#

Bridgetown, N. S.
ANNIE CHUTE

once
MUjUNEBY

Dealer In Ladies’ Furnishings jO.E>.0. Subscribe for the MONITORMl lotion fbr Shin Disease (Continued on Page Six)
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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Have You Had Those Extra Lights and 
Switches Wired in Yet ?

Why grope around in the dark when a few dollars 
will add so greatly to your comfort ?

I work now.
1

Let us do the

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.
LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.
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She m'«MS Wet Cteal fiappenitifls ||ln" Tlie Sl]Dreine Conrt
Established 1S73 -------------------------------------- r SPRING GARMENTS Irvin, K.C., made a husin 

Halifax last week.
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

John
Friday next is St. Patrick's day. ! BETWEEN:

Under new management since June, fur the green to set whu i.- (• \N X1HA> l’EIOIAXENT MORT
GAGE CORPORATION, a body cor
porate,

trip to
Mr Read Rice, of Round H In 

days in town’Yccv:1917. Irish.
After having been dormant twenty- 

six years the Milton iron Foundry at 
Yarmouth has re-opened.

Easter is so late this year that lots 
of women will use it as an excuse for 
getting two new spring hats.

The Women’s Institute are' holding 
a Rummage Sale the 1st day of April. 
All housewives are asked to contri
bute for the same.

We wish to call attention to the 
fact that the play "My Ceuein Timmy" 
will be shown in the Gem Theatre, 
Lawrence town, on March 23rd.

The ladies of the United Church 
will hold a pantry sale on Saturday 
afternoon; March 18th at four o’clock 
in Miss G. H. Cunningham’s studio.

IMgby citizens are to vote on the 
questions of borrowing $48,090 for the 
purpose of purchasing the electric 
light plant belonging to John Daley 
& Son.

a few
Mr Fred Young, 

the week end in Bridgetown.
Delma Snow', of Port Wi 
Monday for Edmonton, Alt

Hal PO. 8. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager PLAINTIFF
and FOR SALE

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th. 1922. Miss
left on

Mrs. John Roes is visiting ljer. ! 
ter. Mrs, Joseph Roop, Clementspi 

Mr. Clarence Primrose, of Rot 
Hill, is spending a few days in Brid

ALLEN f. PARLEE, MARGARET A. 
L. PARLEE, and THOMAS J. MIT
CHELL, ONE 2Vt H.P, "SHAW’’ BICYCLE 

motor, complete attachment. Apply
OWEN ARMSTRONG, 

Bridgetown. 1922GIRLS’ WORK BOARD NOTES DEFENDANTS

A few years ago, while we watched 
with interest the beginning and de
velopment of the Tuxis Movement for 
boys, our regret was that there was 
mot a similar work for the benefit 
of our girls.

To-day, under the direction of the 
Maritime Religious Education Council, 
•work is being carried on for boys and 
girls alike; and the C.G.I.T. girls 
are holding their own with the Tuxis 
boy*.

C.G.I.T. groups are to he found in 
many places in the Maritime Prov
inces—with a Girls’ Work Secretary, 
Miss Mary R. Allison, moving from 
place, organizing, directing, attending 
conferences, and carrying with her 
inspiration for girls and leaders alike.

Here and there also we hear of 
’’<5iris’ Work Boards’" being organized. 
There are at present five of these in 
New Brunswick, one in Prince Edward I

49-21.TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
by the Sheriff for the County of An
napolis, or his Deputy, at the Court 
House, in Ammapolls, on
SATURDAY, THE loth DAY OF 
APRIL, A. D, 1981, at 18 o’clock Boon,

pursuant to an Order for Foreclosure 
and sale granted herein, dated the 
28th day of February, A.D., 1922, un
less before the date of sale the amount 
due to the plaintiff on the mortgage 
foreclosed herein with Its costs to be 
taxed, be paid to the plaintiff or Its 
solicitor:

‘‘ALL those certain tracts, piec
es and parcels of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in 
South Farmington, In the County 
of Annapolis, and bounded and 
described as follows:

FIRST LOT: (Called the home
stead lot) Commencing at the 
Annapolis River on the south 
bank at bridge crossing the said 
river at Dodge Road, so called, 
and on the west side of said road 
at a stake and stones ; thence 
south by said road to Mill Road, 
so called ; thence west by said 
Mill Road to C. H. Shaffner’s east 
line; thence north by said line to 
river bank ; thence east by said 
river bank to the place of be
ginning, containing thirty acres 
more or less:

SECOND LOT? Commencing at 
the intersection of the north line 
of lands of George Downing with 
the Wheelock Road, so called; 
thence along the said road north 
forty-five degrees west twenty- 
two rods to a stake and stones ; 
thence north ten degrees east 
twenty-one rods to a stake and 
stores; thence north sixty de
grees east one hundred and two 
rods to a stake and stones ; thence 
north eighty-five degrees east one 
hundred and fourteen rods to a 
stake on the west line of lands 
of R. T, Saunders; thence south 
eighty-five degrees west along the 
north line of lands of G. C. Miller 
and George Downing to the place 
of beginning, containing one hun
dred and sixteen and one-half 
acres, more or less;

And also a right of way for 
the said mortgagee, its successors 
and assigns, to the said lot No. 2 
along the existing private way 
from the said Wheelock Road 
north-easterly and easterly to the 
said lot No. 2, the same to be for 
the use of the said mortgagee, its 
successors and assigns, a.id Its or 
their workmen and employees, 
with or without teams, or horses 
or cattle.”
TERMS:—10 per cent, deposit at 

lime of sale, remainder on delivery 
of the deed.

Dated at Halifax, X. S„ this 9th day ‘ 
of March, A.D., 1922.

A DOUBLE HOUSE AND SEVERAL 
excellent building lots.

J. B. HALL, 
Lawrencetown.

town.
Mrs.

Hill.
town.

Minnie Primrose, of Rot 
is visiting friends in Brid

49-4ip.

Ladies’ Suits,
Ladies’ Coats 

Ladies’ Dresses
Just opened our first lot. We want 

everyone to see our line and be convin
ced of

Mr. G. Elburne Nichols arri 
via Tuesday’s east boundA QUANTITY OF GOOD HAY FOR 

Sale. Apply to Mrs. J. I. Philbrlck, 
Mount Rose, Annapolis County, 
N. S.

borne 
press.

Miss Marion Austin, Upper Grj 
ville, is visiting relatives at Granvj 
Ferry.

L. M. Trask, of Yarmouth, spen 
few days in Halifax last week

50-2ip.

A SECOND-HAND WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Apply

C o. MONITOR Office.50-lip.
business.

Mr. Horace Bishop, of Kentville, 
visiting his son, Mr. Ross Blhl 
South St.

Mr. John Jestings made a bui-inJ 
trip to Annapolis Monday, return! 
on Tuesday.

Miss Jessie M. Lambert son- n 
the week end at her home in B tl 
Digby County.

SECOND-HAND KARN ORGAN AND 
Stool. Upright piano style, in good 
condition. A bargain. Apply 

A. B. C. 
MONITOR Office.

Being overcrowded with ads. this 
week several important items have 

, been emitted such as church notes, 
1 meetings, etc. These will appear in 
I our next issue.

Effective Monday, March 13th, D.

49-tf.

A FEW SETTINGS OF FURE-BREV, 
V. hite Wyandotte Eggs. Martin 
Regal strain. Price tor setting of 1 
fifteen, $1.09. Apply

Island; while the first in Nova Scotia : 
is the one which was organized in A. **• trains No. 24. 22, 21 find 23,

between Kentvillc and Weston, willBridgetown about two months ago.
As noted in last week s MONITOR, run on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- j 

■we are looking forward to a visit from ‘ unlays on the same schedule as at 
Mis-s Albion on March 21st and 22nd, i present.

50-3i. WALTER RICKETSOX
Mr. Clarence Sabine w 

to Windsor
a pi

via SaturdajFRESH MILK AND CREAM. JERSEY 
Cow Milk delivered at 11 cents per 
quart, Cream at 50 cents per quart. 

WILLIAM CLEMENTS,
Bridgetown, X. S.

senger 
east bound express.Crescent Lodge, No. 63, I.O.O.F.. 

On her first visit. Miss Allison wish- will conter the second degree on three 
es to meet the leaders of the C.G. I. T. ; candidates, Thursday evening, March

and again a week later.

Price —Value — Style Mr. F. B. Bishop, of Lawr» :: -J
has samples of his lines opened I 
Halifax for two weeks;

Mr. I. C. Archibald, of La" j 
town, was in Halifax last week.I 
guest at the Queen Hotel.

Mr. T. B. Chipman was a passena 
to Bridgewater Monday, return il 
home via yesterday’s express.

Mr. Thomas Marshall, who form] 
ly took treatment at the "San". %vj 
visiting in Kentville Thursday.

Dr. H. T. DeWolfe. of Wolfvil 
spent the week end in Bridgetown! 
guest at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. C. S. Innés was a passenger t| 
Friday night’s train to visit relativj 
at Porters’ Lake, Halifax County 

Miss Leota Robinson, oi Kentyil| 
spent the week end at the hom< 
Mr. Harry Dodge. Carleton C• ■ fij■ 

Hon. J. W. Carneau. M.P.P., 
Comeauville. Digby County, 
the Queen Hotel, Halifax. T 

Major H. G. Longley,’ of V 
is attending a course ot Mi 
struction at the Military S 
fax.

50-3ip.
groups, and all Others especially in- i 16th. All brothers are requested to 
tcrested in girls' work. She proposes attend this meeting. Other business' 

,-hort Training Course, j of importance will be brought up, and 
which will give new suggestions for j an interesting evening is assured. Be 
work, and strengthen the old ideals. \ one of the live members, attend this.1

For all wishing to avail themselves and other regular meetings of your 
of this Training Course, there will be Ixxlge and in this way have an active 
a registration tee of twenty-five cents, part in the work of F. L. & T.
Also, enrollment cards will be drawn 
■up for the signature of any such. Any 
woman in the three congregations, in
terested in girls' work, will be entitled 
to this course, with the members of 
the Hoard, on the.signing of an en
rollment card, and paying the regis
tration fee

ONE TWO-YEAR-OLD BULL, ONE 
Yearling Heifer, one one-year-old j 
Bull and a lew Plymouth Rock j 
Pullets. Apply to

for these a

V. P. SMITH, 
Bridgetown, R. R. No. 4. STRONG [& WHITMAN50-tf.

FOR SALE, AT ONCE, THE ENTIRE 
Stock of household furniture in
cluding dining-room suite in fum
ed oak, bed-room suites, one white 
bedstead with spring and mattress, 
chairs, blinds, kitchen cabinet, i 
range, and all pantry articles; also I 
cabinet phonograph with records. ; 
at a bargain. Apply to

MRS. W. H. PATTERSON 
Telephone 102—4.

The first of the lectures In the Uni
versity Extension Course was given 
in the Baptist vestry last evening ! 
Prof. Colt, of Acadia, delighted the ■ 
audience with an interesting lecture 
on astronomy, entitled "Other Worlds 
Than Ours”. Next Tuesday evening, 
March 21st, the second lecture In the 

It is expected that on these two course is to be given in the school 
days the following program will be ! room of the United Church. Prof.

Kingston, of Kings University, is to !

RCGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 38.

I50-lip.

yGOOD HOME PROPERTY WITH 
INCOMEcarried out: —

Tuesday. March 21st, in the school j 1,v the speaker. The subject *s t.) lie
"Modern Everyday Psychology”. The TWELVE ROOMED HOUSE. GOOD ! 

repair- good sized barn, practical- ; 
ly new ; situation the very best; j 
light, water, etc.; eightv-five appie 
trees, capacity of orchard three 
hundred barrels, smali fruit trees 
and berries also. Price reasonable, 
terms good. For further particulars 
apply,

LLOYDS REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Bridgetown, X. S.

ti
::room of the United Gordon Providence 

Church, a meeting of the Airis’ Work ! Icctu,c begins at eight o’clock. Single 
I iri'ctlv followjj/g this will I admission 23 cents, Course tick its 75

| cents each.

M
iBoard.

be the Training Course series. UIff. J, BUCKLER E. 3Ï. DANIELS
- SiS Tuesday afternoon—3.30- 5.30. 

Tuesday evening 
On Wednesday afternoon., in the 

school room of the Baptist Church— 
3.30—5.30.

MEETING LITER ARY SOCIETY I7.30—9.30. H
Last Monday evening in the Board 

of Trade rooms, Bridgetown, the for- Spring Goods *-
47-tf. Mrs. Bauld has returned t< 

after spending several weeks 
son, Stewart, at the bung... |
ville. I

Mr. Arch Kendall, of Port W j 
a former resident of- Bridgetowj 
spent the week end here vi.-nid 
friends.

Dr. L. G. Lovett, M.P., and win 
of Bear River, were at the Haiifel 
Hotel, Halifax last week, en route j 
Ottawa.

Mrs. A. D. Mclsaac, who ha- tied 
visiting her father, Mr. P. D. Phinne 
Upper Granville, leaves Friday w 
Boston.

Among the guests at the Halifa 
hotels last week were; F. R. Elliot! 
Middleton ; W. E. Reed and B. d 
Clarke, Bear River. I

Mrs. John W. Sprowie, of Lawrence 
town, will be "At Home” to hej 
friends on Tuesday, March 21st, trod 
three to six p.m.

Miss Annie Patterson, of Ayle i d 
after a week's visit a: i* ■' <|
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Che-ley l.as 
turned to her home.

Hj
mal organization of a literary society 

On the return visit of Miss Allison for Bridgetown took place. Rev. E. 
there wifi lie a Rally Service of all Underwood filled the chair. The ob- 
C.G.l.T. girls witlr their mothers, jects and aims of such a society were 
It is hoped that this service Will be thoroughly discussed and it very soon 
on, Sunday, April 2nd. The date will emerged that every one present was 
be announced definitely later. was whole-heartedly of practically

the same mind. The way was 
at once open for the bringing 
into being an organization of a 
society. The name chosen was: "The 
Bridgetown Eclectic Society.” A con
stitution was drawn up and adopte^, 
and the following officers were elect
ed:—

wit j
WANTED

J. H. EDWARDS, 
Sheriff in and for the 

County of Annapolis.
C. J. BURCHELL, 85-93 Granville St.. 
Halifax, N. S. Solicitor for the Plain-

60-51.

SECOND-HAND TYPEWRITER, IN 
fair condition. Apply

P. D. Q. 
MONITOR Office. VOILES49-lip.

Another matter under the direction 
of the Girls’ Work Board Is the visit 
of Miss Alice M. Harrison, Elementary 
Secretary of the M.U.E.C., on Friday, 
March 31st. Miss Harrison’s special 
work while here, Is with the teachers 
ef all the Sunday School* of Bridge
town district, who are with the chil
dren up to twelve years of age. A 
fuller pr°enun <?f this visit win be 
liven n^xt week.

tiff. A large and attractive assortment of New Voiles iirDressWE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL;— 
Let us advertise your property for 
you, if worth the money we can 
move it.
LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY.

lengths.-,MEETING HELD RE.
GARDING PROPOSED RINK GINGHAMS

display of Ginghams in plaids, stripes and plain

CHAMBRAYS
A larger'and better assortment than

See ourA meeting of those interested In 
providing a rink for Bridgetown was 
held In the Board of Trade rooms 
Thursday evening when th» rêpCTt c! 
the canvassing committee was heard 
hod It was noted that about $3,000.00 
is still to be subscribed before it will 
be possible to go ahead with the 
undertaking. It is thought that If

T»,».,«!« ,he MM ta.lV BOARD ,”l'k“onuÏ
Board of town of Bridgetown wim held _t a greal 1)6061,1 a llnK w oum ?!
1 -------- to Bridgetown that the money would

i E. Lloyd Clerk-ot the Board, be- j A special meeting of the Bovs’ Work be easily forthcoming; ^ When it Is
.... Hot rd was held in the Board ofrTrude taken Into consideration that Bridge-cupted the choir and announced tne , ,, V . , ,

following as composing the new rooms Monday afternoon. ^ town has no means of recreation dur-
The special feature of the meeting ing the winter months and that our

‘-v | was the discussion of the University I young people are obliged to go toRepresenting the town Council, . , , ,, , . . ,; Extension Course and final arrange- nelghlioring towns to enjoy a game of
i meats were made, making the course | hockey or to have' a skate it would 
an assured success.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
eggs.

President: Rev. John H, Freestone. 
Vice-President: Miss Bess. Ruggles, 

. Secty.- Trees,; Mr. Geo, H, Waiey,
'The next meeting will he on the 

10th April at 8.30 p.m. in the Board 
of Trade rooms.

GEO. H. BENT, 
BridgetownTel. 24-12. 

43-tf. ever
ANNUAL MEETING OF CHEST OF DRAWERS, (BUREAU 

style) without mirror. Must be in 
good condition and price reason
able. Apply

THE SCHOOL BOARD
CHINTZ

New Quilt Chintzjn a variety ot patterns to choose from“X. Y. Z.” 
MONITOR Office.

50 MEN WANTED While in ask to see flannels and Serges. Doour new
not forget our Saturday Specials.*6—012 PER DAY

BEING PAID TO OUR SUCCESSFUL 
students. I-earu auto tractor me
chanics. Be an auto expert on ig
nition. lighting, starting; learn all 
about overhauling, repairing, driv
ing motors, gas tractors ; big wag
es. steady work. Write for beauti
ful free catalogue. The big Hemp
hill School at Toronto is the larg
est and best equipped school in 
Eastern Canada. Hemphill’s Big 
Auto Gas Tractor School 163 King 
St.. West. Toronto.

Miss B. G. Robbins, who b ••■■e
visiting her brother, Rev. C. Vi 1 
bins,Mayor Warren, H. B. Hicks, AS. E. ; ipentat the parsonage, 
week end in Berwick.

Gesncr.
Government Appointees: Rev. Dr,I 

Just, M. E. Armstrong. M.D. Buckler <& Daniels
Phene 90

j. seem that a rink is almost a necessity 
It is to be hoped that the public for our town. Can not an appeal be 

will fully recognize the prlviledge made to the "home town pride" of 
that is being given them in having our citizens and raise this amount of 
such a high class of lectures, as will $3,000.00 before the 21st Inst., when 
he given by the best talent of our the matter will be finally settled? 
various Educational Institutions.

The Board also on motion resolved 
to give its hearty support to the Re
ligions Moral Reform work, and to 
take steps to have a live organiza
tion formed in the town.

The Boys' Work Board is a live or
ganization, and should have the sup
port of nil our citizens who have the 
best interest of our town at heart.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Eprs: 
have been spending a fortni: :u 
mg friends in Kings and Digbv ; n
lies, have returned home.

Mrs. Lewis Dodge and her .h'.ti 
son, of Kentville, have been -, : s i t ; n 
at Round Hill with her relativ'- -1 
and Mrs. W. H. Williams.

W. C. Denton, who has been spe 
ing the winter in, Bridgetown, H 
turned to Digby Saturday and is tl 
guest of his son. M. C. Denton.

Roy Conley, Port Wade, has a« 
cepted the position of second offs e 
°n the Bay steamer Empress an, 
joined the vessel a few days ago.

Miss Vivian Christie, who has bed 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. LeMoiri 
Ruggles, Granville Street East, ha 
returned to her home in Sydney.

Mr. R. C. Sidenuis of the "Y" Ns 
tional Council, returned to Halifa 
Saturday evening from Sydney, wher 
he has been working in the interet 
of the Council.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop, of Lawreneetowi 
Went to Halifax last Friday to met 
her son, Ronald C. Bishop, Principf 
of the Trenton schools, and to vis: 
relatives for a week.

The many friends of Mrs. Stewai 
Rauld, who has been so seriously i! 
at the home of her parents, Mr. gn 
Mrs. T. Harrison, Upper Granvilh 
w*ll be glad to learn, that she is no' 
■well enough to resume charge of he 
home at Belleisle.

vis IOn motion Hr. Armstrong was re
elected chairman. Estimates for the 

considered and oncoming year were 
motion the same amount was voted 

the previous year. viz.. $7.500, this 
amount to provide for teachers salar
ies as last year and running expenses.

building funds, sinking

' 38-tf.M
NORWEGIAN STEAMER

DOI’KS AT ST. JOHN’S NOTICE
interest on 
fund, Insurance, etc.

It was decided to again allow Grad
es 8, 9. 10. and 11 from Carleton Cor- 

echool to attend for the same sum 
as last year and that tuition fee for 
other children from outside sections 
remain the same.

THE PARENTS OF ALL YOUNG 
children are hereby requested to 
take notice that children found 
on the streets after nine o'clock 
p.m. without parent or guardian 
will be taken home by the police.

J. E. LLOYD, Clerk.

St. John's, Nfld., March 8—Am ice- 
weary crew greeted the sight of land 
with enthusiasm when the Norwegian 
steamer Sisto arrived here to-day. The 
Sisto left Cardiff January 28th, with 
a cargo of coal for this port. Since 
the middle of February she had been 
prevented from coming in by the 
heavy ice field off the Newfoundland 
coast.' Provisions were nearly ex
hausted.

Offshore winds loosened ths Ice to
day and the Sisto poked her way up 
to her dock through the floes. The 
Danish steamer Bornholm, which left 
Halifax February 20th, and had been 
held up by the ice since February 
27th, also arrived to-day.

—“WEST ARLINGTON The audience listened for about 
hours to one of the best got 
grammes, consisting of songs, recita
tions and dialogues, by the pupils and 
80016 of the older ones. The home 
was filled to the doors. Miss Graves 
deserves great credit for the 
in which she had her school 
for the occasioa. We wish 
all who helped so nobly.
Miss Graves will have 
soon.

two 
up pro-

mount roselier

Marshall, of Outram, wasWillia:
visiting h\s uncle, Alfred Marshall, a 
few days l^st week.

Mrs. Frost, of Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Easson. 

Mrs. Ascenath Brinton

49-21.

The tern schooner Ronald C. Long- 
mlre, Capt. W’liliam Trahan, now in 
Boston, has been chartered to load 
lumber at Annapolis Royal and return 
to Boston. Moses Trahan, of Salmon 
River, left to join the schooner as 
steward.

Policeman Wanted spent Friday 
at the home of Mr. Adelbert Johnson's.

Recent guests at Mr. Edward Mar
shall’s were: Miss Hazel Blanchard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E&rnst.

The sum of $11.40 was realized at 
the Ice cream sale held at Mr. David 
Milbury’s on Monday evening, March 
6th.

;rs. Alfred Marshall spent 
at Hampton, the guest

Mr. and 
Sunday la: 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Foster.

RUSSIAN RELIEF FUND manner 
trained 

to thank 
We hope 

another ond

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP 
until 25th inst., for the office of 
Policeman of Town of Bridgetown. 
Duties of said officer includes 
superintendent of streets, collector 
of all town taxes. Nova Scotia 
Temperance Inspector and such 
other duties as have heretofore 
been performed by the town police
man. The Council does not bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any 
other tender.

From the books of the Royal Bank 
we have summarized the lollowlng 
statement of income for the Russian 
Relief Fund, of which Mr. Little, the 
manager

Mr. Elbert Brinton, of Bridgetown, 
was visiting his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brinton, for a few days 
last week.

Sabeans’ Bros, started their wood 
saw, last week, doing up the wood 
piles for the farmers here and at 
Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis, also 
Mrs. John Graves, of Port Lome, were 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Parker 
Sabean one day last week, taking 
in the concert at the1 same time.

The entertainment held in the 
school house the 8th was a great suc
cess. The collection taken amounting 
to eleven dollars, Which Miss Graves 
cheerfully presented to the church.

of the Bank, Is the Treasur-

Spanish PIuer: lieA very pleasing entertainment was 
given in the school house on Wed
nesday evening, March 8th. The chil
dren all performed their parts-rsongs, 
recitations and dialogues—in 
creditable manner and much credit is

nim/l Stinson',horn., . .v Miss Graves, their teacher, for I ■ W rent ,or 6 excellent training they received,P L\ *8 Wel1 M to the natural ability of

A • JL 1^7 No case puPlls themselves. The sum of
"111'1- teunedi»te^for^b^SL m,0° was received from collection

m. Stinson Remedy Co- 8ale oI fudge and peanuts which
2811 Yams „ ,,8S °raves kindly donated to help

*’**•» tfctaiie I towards paying off the church debt.

The tern schooner Barbara 
Capt. George Merriam, arrived 
John on Thursday from Boston 
500 tons of fertilizer.

$274.50 W„Bridgetown 
Lower and West Granville 76.50 
Upper Granville 
Round Hill ...

Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be Guarded Against.

Is a Great Preventative, being cne of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard's 
Liniment has relieved thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore

in St. 
with37.50

19.00
38.25

J. E. LLOYD. Clerk.49-21.
Parrsboro, March 8—The tern schr. 

Peaceland, Capt. W. E. Wasson, which 
sailed from Boston on Monday, Feb
ruary 26th, arrived here on Saturday 
with a cargo of fertilizer, bound for 
Windsor. Capt. Wasson is to be con
gratulated upon making a successful 

tge Into port through the drift 
Ice without the aid of u tug.

veryaCentrelea
LOST1

* U Throat, Asthma and similar diseases,
amount has beeii-^jt is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 

of bottles being used every day. For
sale by all druggists and gensral 

dealers.
guard's Uniment Ce. LU,

A SLEIGH CUSHION, BETWEEN 
Middleton and Bridgetown. If the 
finder will write me I will pay 
him for the trouble.

HARRY GRBBNLUN, 
Bridgetown.

A cheque for this
forwarded through our Canadian Gvv- 

**rament organization by Mr. Little. 
(Sgd.) JOHN H. FREESTONE,

M-lip.!..
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In The Supreme Court

1922 ÇFF PAGE TJVW

LOCAL DEATH
CHARLES E. WITH

ROLLpirsonal meniion 1922 "A”

KRS
In the passing of Dea. Withers, the 

community of' Granville Centre 
been called to 

; most beloved and

K. V., made a business
x ,;<t week.

, i'i Round Hill, spent
• wr, recently.

BETWEEN:
EDWARD A. HICKS 

and
HENRY B. HICKS.

has
part with one of the

1922 Wall PapersI lew ;
Mr I' of Halifax, spent Charles

me wr.k , in Bridgetown. 
jls,s Dolma Snow, of Port Wade, son 

Mom...y for Edmonton, Alta.

respected citizens, 
was born Plaintiffs !Edward Withers

seventy-two years ago, the youngest
of the late James and Jane (Long- 

mire) Withers. He has lived 
tire life at Granville Centre 
homestead farm, jLFor two 
has been, suffering

and
ARTHUR BENT. Defendant

Pursuant to an order of sale and 
foreclosure made by his honor, J. A. 
Grierson, Judge of the County Court 
for District No. 3, and Master Ex- 
Offlcio of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia, dated at Weymouth, 
ruary 16th, A. D., 1822,
will be sold at Public Auction, 
in front of the Court House, at Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, on

TUESDAY THE 81st DAY OF MARCH
At Two O’clock In the Afternoon,

all the estate, right, title, interest, prop
erty, claim and equity of redemption 
of the late Jerry Saulnier, of Bca- 
consfleld, in the County of Annapolis 
or of his representative, the defendant, 
herein off, in, to or out of, all that 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being at Hampton, in the County 
of Annapolis, and bounded and de
scribed as follows:—

left on
Mrs. John Roes is visiting her sis- 

„r Mrs. JoM'ph Hoop, Cleinentsport.

his en- 
on the

years he 
from an incurable 

disease which terminated fatally early 
on the morning of February 28th at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Claire 
Bent, Tupperville, where he and Mrs. 
Withers were spending the winter.

Thirty-eight years ago, under the 
pastorate of Rev. W. H. Warren, he 
was converted and united with the 
Granville Centre Baptist Church, and 
ever since has beautifully adorned the 
Christian profession, then made. For 
twenty-seven years he has served his 
Master and the church in the capacity 
of deacon.

Mr. Clarence Primrose, of Round 
Hill, is spending a lew days in Bridge
town.

Mrs. Minnie Primrose, of Round 
HW, is visiting friends in Bridge
town.

Mr. G. Klburne Nichols arrived
tome via Tuesday's east bound ex
press.

Miss Marion Austin, Upper Gran
ule. is visiting relatives at Granville 
Ferry.

L M Trask, of Yarmouth, spent a
lew days r. Halifax last week on
business.

Mr. Horace Bishop, of Kentville, is 
visiting his son, Mr. Rose Bishop,
South S:

Mr John JeMings made a business 
trip to Ann. ;,dis Monday, returning
ou Tuesday.

Mi-- Jess.- M. Lambertson spent 
the w> i at lier home in Barton,
Digby County.

Feb-
there We are today showing the finest Wall 

Papers in the County. All wide papers, 
new and up to date patterns, and prices 
away below last season’s values. Nearly 
all patterns sold with or without borders.

»

For thirty-five years he 
was untirlvg in the arduous task of 
Sunday School superintendent. A 
strong, sweet, bass voice, made him 
valued member of the choir from his 
young manhood, and for a member of 
years he fulfilled the duties of 
ist. He did not allow anything to keep 
him from the Sabbath service or the 
prayer meeting. His

Several small lots of paper, enough for 
one or two rooms, of a pattern to clear 
out at very low prices.

Call and look them over.

,nt organ-

Beginning at the angle formed by 
the Bridgetown road at the
cross

upper
roads at Hampton, thence south

erly on the east side of the Bridge
town road, seventy rods or to the

via Saturday’s: he was a man among'menThTTst ---------------------------------------------------- tony ‘rodsTto “the^an^ ZnJJZZ

«o render assistance in troubie or ------~" Chute, thence northerly along the
Mr f !’ i - K'P. of Lawrencetown, j sickness, and many can testify of per- A CHINE SHOP west line of the said Rueben Chute,

has Ma.; • - if his lines opened up in sonal deeds of Christian service, fin- *’***^e AH wlrf hJEMXJE seventy rods or until it comes to the
ancially and otherwise, which char- ________ said cross roads, thence westerly on

Mr. I i Xrchibald of Lawrence- acterized his life. He was a charter c ..... u , . -, the south side of said cross roads to
member Seymour S. T, S»W M.ll M.ch.n.ry N.W SÜÏStS
and for nearly forty years has been and Second Hand.in Stock the same being the lands bounded and
Deputy, and a thorough temperance described in a mortgage from Jerry
worker in every branch of the Order. ------------ Saulnier and wife to Edward A. Hicks

In the home he was a most fond Re.steeling Cylinder Saws and 2”“^ * HiCkS’ <lated March lst’
indulgent, husband and father, six Hammering Saws a Specialty. All
daughters and one son mourn their kinds of general machine work
loss and revere and honor his memory promptly attended'to. 
as follows: Mrs. Wm. W. Hutchinson, V V y 
Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. Wm. Inglis,
and Mrs. Claire Bent, Tupperville:
Mrs. Clarence Batons Granville Cen
tre; Mrs. Sidney Burns, Regina ; Mrs.
Chester A. Wade, Halifax; and Mr.
Jrnlson Withers, Granville Centre. One 
daughter, Mrs. Leon Wade, of Saugas,
Mass., predeceased him two years ago.

enthusiastic 
consecrated spirit has been an In
spiration to all with whom he has

Mr c:.ir, - Sabine was a pas- ' been associated.
sengtr Windsor

Haiifux for two weeks.

* tewn. was in Halifax last week, a
guest at the Queen Hotel. I

Mr T It ; ipman was a passenger 
to Bridgew; ror Monday, returning 
home via ye-terday's express.

ni„ Marshall, who former
ly took treatment at the "San”, was 
visiting in Kentville Thursday.

Dr. H T DeWolfe. of Wolfville, 
spent the week end in Bridgetown, a 
ftiM at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr s Innés was a passenger via 
Friday nia1:' - train to visit relatives 

Halifax County.

N JOHN LOCKETT & SONMr. Tin TERMS:—10% cash at tile time of 
sale, balance on delivery of the deed, 
said deed to be delivered within ten 
days of said sale.

Dated this 16th day of February, 
A.D., 1822.

E. L. BALCOM J. H. EDWARDS, 
High Sherriff of the 

County of Annapolis.Paradise, Nova Scotia

Cut Flowers 
February

ForOliver S. Miller, 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.at Porter- 47-51.

Mi» Lei Robinson, of Kentville, 
end at the home of

■:-e. Carleton Co
PRODUCE MARKET PRICES

(Wholesale)
| Good Beef, per lb.
Light Beef, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb..................
Mutton, per lb.............
Lamb, per lb.................

j Pork, per lb.................
Potatoes, per bag of 90

lbs.................................
Beets and Turnips

per lb.........................
Carrots, per lb.............
Parsnips, per lb..........
Fowl, per lb.................
Chicken, per lb...........
Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
Dairy Butter, per lb.
Hay, per ton ..............
Straw, per ton ..........
Hides, per lb................
Pelts, each ..................
Apples, No. l’s per bbl,

around .......... ...........
Domestics ...............

Perishable goods should be shipped 
in the heated car which picks up 
small lots coming this way every 
Tuesday's freight.

Send for Shipping Tags.
THE FARM SUPPLY COMPANY, Ltd.
Farm Produce of all kinds received 

and sold on commission.
Cor. Bell Lane and Barrington Streets, 

Halifax, N. S.

Halifax, March 11th, 1922,

spent the
The funeral took place "from the 

Thursday.
Mr. li  mer.

menu, M.P.P.,
1 i-'iy. County, was 

. Halifax. Thursday.

i United Baptist Church,
I March 2nd. conducted by his pastor, 
Rev. A. Gibson, who spoke feelingly 
and fittingly from the words : “He Be- 

ns-ity. i i Paradise, jns Dead Yet Speaketh". Seymour 
'1 v! Military In- and Be'leisle Divisions S. of T. attend- 

Miiin.vy School, Hall-j e(j the funeral in the regalia of the 
: Order.

~ returned to Halifax To the sorrowing widow, formerly 
t irai weeks with her! (Miss Alice J. Bent), and family, the 

: me bungalow, Gran- sympathy of all is extended.

lb
- .09 to 

.05 to 
.10 to 
.07 to
.15 to ,18c. 
.08 to ,17c.

• lie.
,0Sc. 
,12c. 
.10,;. j

.

Carnations, per dozen 
Daffodils 
Friezias

<2.00I 1.25
.75

.

f 1.15
Mr B.iukl

.01 Blooming Plants, Azaleas, 
Cinerasias, Cyclamens, Be
gonias also Ferns and Palms

.03son. gte .03
Vide. .18 to ,22c. 

.23 to .28c. 
.33 to ,37c. 
.25 to ,30c. 

25.00 to 30.06 
15.00 to 16.50 

.04 to .06c. 

.35 to .55c.

J. W. LOWE
The death took place at the resi

dence of Augustus Watkins, Digby, at 
five o'clock last Sunday of John Wil
liam Lowe, father of Mrs. Watkins. 
Mr. Lowe was taken about six weeks 
ago with paralysis, but his death was 
immediately due to pneumonia. He 
was born in Clementsvale seventy- 
seven years ago and up to the last 
four years had made his home either 
there or in Clementaport. He leaves 
to mourn, his widow, three sons, Stan
ley, of Upper Clements; Ernest, of 
Clementsvale, and William, of Boston; 
five daughters: Mrs. Henry Winter- 
balder, Boston; Mrs. Charles Farn- 
ham, Lynn, Mass. ; Mrs. Alex. Murray, 
Boston ; Mrs. Lydia Watkins, Digby, 
and Mrs. Edith Cameron, Windsor; 
also cae sister, Mrs. Ezra Hamilton, 
of Clementsport, and one half-brother, 
Levi Trlmper, also of that place. The 
funeral took place on Tuesday, ann 
interment was in the Baptist cem
etery, Digby. the pastor of the Bap
tist Church officiating.

Mr. A: . Kendall, -of Port Wade, 
resident of Bridgetown, 
week end here visiting

» former 
«pent the 
triemls.

Dr. L. G
of Hear River, were at the Halifax
Hotel, Hai:;,ix last week, en route to 
Ottawa.

Mr- a Ii Me Isaac, who has been 
'^ting her father, Mr. P. D. Phlnney, 
Ipper Granville, leaves Friday for
Boston. ’

Among the guests at thd Halifax 
totels last week were: F. R. Elliott,
Middleton ; w. E. Reed and B. C. 
Olarke. Bear River.

Miw John W. Sprowle, of Lawrence-
tOWh, V 
friends
three to

L C. SHANDLovett. M.P., and wife,

WE MERCHANDISE 
PROPERTIES

Windsor, N. 8.6.00
4.00

Ben’s Butternut 
Bread now

We have property to sell that 
is worth the money; you can buy 
property from our BARGAIN list, 
that will turn over at a good pro
fit to you. We can give you an 
example of this any day.

Box 28011 be to her"At Home"
' "• mcsday, March '21st, from LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE 

AGENCY Per Loaf We, The Undersigned, Take Great Pleasure 
In Informing the Public of the Following:

v p.m.
i’atterson, of Aylesford, 

•visit at the home of 
W. A. Chssley, has re-

, horfie.
Bobbins, who has been 

■ - (her, Rev. C. W. Rob- 
parsonnge, spent the

in Berwick.
. Chesley Forsythe, who 
nding a fortnight Visit- 
Kings and Digby Coun- 

turne'd home.
Dodge and her little 

iitvilie. have been visiting 
Bill with her relatives, Mr, 
'■ H. Williams,

Mi Fresh Sultana and Pound 
Cake, Fancy Biscuits and 
Confectionery.

after
Mr. FIRE :BEAL ESTATE
turn

On Saturday, March 18th, we are opening a Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Store in our own Building 
next to Royal Bank. For Clothing we are Specializing on the 
famous Broadway Brand, manufactured by Randall & Johnston 
Toronto, f his is one of the best brand of clothes on the market 
and the prices are right.

For an opening we are selling an 18 ounce Indigo 
Blue Serge, fast color for

Mi- 1 F you wish to buy or sell we have 
by far the best facilities ip N. S. 

for serving you. Our record of over 
200 Valley sales In three seasons 
proves that we deliver the goods.

Write or phone.

Do not take a chance, insure your 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE” MRS. S. C. TURNER

VARIETY STORE.MRS. MARY ANN WHEELOCK RAY 
Mrs. Mary Ann Wheelock Ray, wid

ow of the late William Roger Ray, 
passed away in the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lizzie Ray Bruce, Norihboro. 
Mass., on Sunday, Feb. 26, 1922, Fun
eral services were held at the home 
of the daughter on the following 
Tuesday, Rev. 9. E. MacGeehon, pas
tor of the Evangelical Congregational 
Church, officiating. Music was fur
nished by pastor and Mrs. Edith Gay, 
contralto of the church, Hymns used 
were: "Abide With Me” and "Saved by 
Grace” sung as duets, 
close the pastor sang as a solo the 
old familiar hymn, "Gathering Home, 
One by One”. The body was placed 
In the vault until later when it will 
be taken to the family lot in the cem
etery of the home town.

(Continued on Page Eight)

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. •>/ - -iMr
Claims Always PaittePROMPTLY

ing V:
VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 

Wolfville. N. S. G. H. ROBERTSON24-tf F. E, BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

•Mrs
son, 200 MOKE MEN WANTED! $30.00at Rom 
aid Mr, 

W i:
Annapolis Royal, N. S.To fill position early spring. No 

experience necessary. $125 to $200 per 
month for driving gas tractors, motor 
trucks, cars, or other power machin
ery. Write for particulars of our 
plan whereby you can work in our 
shops to pay for part of your train
ing for one of these big paying jobs. 
Hemphill’s Motor School, 163 West 
King St., Toronto. 47-tf.

A BEAN AND KRAUT 
SUPPER

r<-nt< n. who has been spend- 
'•inter in Bridgetown, re- 
Bisby Saturday and is the

Î hH

Phone 60—4.
th-

Yours for Business,
-on, M. C. Denton. Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. A. YOUNG & SONThen at the will be served in the vestry of the 

METHODIST CHURCH, LAWRENCE
TOWN,

navy, port Wade, has ac- 
p ition of second officer

• BaxMass., is 
isson. 
nt Friday 
lobmson's.
»rd Mar-
llanchard

steamer Empress and 
6 vessel a few days ago.

Xl Vivian Christie, who has been
visiting.
Haggle--,

All work guaranteed.
Orders promptly attended to.

CARD OF THANKS
Wednesday, March 15th,Through The MONITOR I wish to 

thank the people of Parker's Cove 
and vicinity for their kindness to me 
during the long illness and death of 
my dear mother and step-father. You 
have helped me to carry my sorrow 
and may God ever reward you.

MABEL MARSHALL, 
Parker's Cove, N. S.

' r sister, Mrs, H. LeMoine 
Granville Street East, has

uriv 1 to her home in Sydney.
. Mr «. C. 

tk'iial Council, 
s»tarda 
be ha-

from 5.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m. A good 
chance for those attending the Short 
Course to get a hot supper. All are 
Invited.

PILESIt.
lalized at. 
Ilr. David
|g, March

Sidenuis of the "Y” Na- YOUR GROCERreturned to Halifax 
v evening from Sydney, where Y RITE and find cut what the 

MICMAC REMEDY is, what it 
has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.

50-lip,working in the interest mAÀ thf Conncil.
f Mrs, p i,
’ "'erit to

ent was 
Wed- 

The chil
is—songs. 
1 a very 
credit I»

Cher, for
received,
^iiity of 
i sum
Collection 
la whi<*
to telF 

ft debt.

SPB13FG MILLINERYon
Bishop, of Lawrencetown. 

Halifax last Friday to meet 
n Ronald C. Bishop. Principal

Trenton schools, and to visit
r* at.v<s f0r a weeki

CoioWstAfC Mrs. H. H. Whitman has returned 
from the leading Canadian cities, with 
an exclusive line of spring millinery, 
trimmed and untrimmed pattern hats 
direct from Paris and New York. Store 
open 17th March. Ladles come early 
and see the novelties.

THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, 
Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. 8.

ln?r
« Dir

30-621.

The MUCH» J
UlUHKIUMKsd•nany friends of Mrs. Stewart 

n who h0R hee» so seriously ill 
M l<‘ home of her parents, Mr, and 
'J,/ T- Harrison, Upper Granville, 

11 be glad

Bauid, The steamer Prince George, Capt. 
A. W. MacKinnon, after being laid 
up in Boston for several weeks, re
placed the Prince Arthur, Captain 
Frank K. Crosby, on the Yarmouth 
route last week.

lies/

The Yarmouth schooner Annie L. 
Spindler, Capt. William Snow, was at 
Shelburne over the week end with two 
of her crew ill.

to leant that she is now 
enou*h to reeutie charge of her 
at Belieisle. HAS IT

ë

BLACK-BROWN OXFORD

ForWomen $5.00
$5.50

Good Shoes for women at such small cost is getting us back 
to old prices' XV e are pleased indeed that we are again able to 
offer such good shoes at such low prices, ,

GOOD STYLE AND GOOD QUALITY

New model oxfords with uppers of real fine Brown or Black 
Calfskin, with just enough vamp perforation to give them a little 
snap. Heels of the military height, with rubber heels attached, 
inwall real trappy looking oxfords, just right for spring wear. Let 
us show you all the new spring styles.

C. B. Longmire
“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES”

BRIDGETOWN AND ANNAPOLIS ROYAL V

Delicious
ttiitiisb

30c. per Pound

Crisped

Peanut
Brittle

Just Arrived

W.H. MAXWELL
Queen St., Bridgetown
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Men’s Rubber Boots
To arrive this week one case Men’s Rubber Boots. Sale price

per pair

$3.85
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY JAM
18 and 16 oz. bottle Jam, regular price 50c. Sale

price 30c.

Joseph I. Foster
TELEPHONE 65.

FOR SALE
Having Completed Winter 

Work I now offer at 
Fine Prices

2 yoke oxen, 1 yoke 4 year 
old Hereford steers, 3 draft 
horses, weight 1250 to 1400 
lbs., 1 driving mare, 950 lbs.

L. A. WHITMAN, 
Phone 8-2, ALBANY, N. S.

Gem Theatre
LAWRENCETOWN

—ON—
MARCH 33rd.

“My CousinTimmy”
A two act farce given by the 

Bridgetown Dramatic Club un
der the direction of Mrs. W. D. 
Lockett, of Bridgetown, assist
ed by the Women’s Institute of 
Lawrencetown. Bridgetown Or
chestra in attendance.
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QUESTIONS AND
FORESTRY

ÜL%PAO* SIX
«v\ r

ANSWERS on YoIT;a
AHER 15 YEARS 

SEARCH FOR 
HEALTH ENDED

IN THE NEW NOBTH OF
ONTABIO AND Ql'EBEC n•Tl Li 3»Association)I ■-V-;(By Canadian Forestry(Continued from Page Three) 

along beside its placid waters, two 
ale-wheel steamboats—-fiat and wide 

like Mississippi River boats of Civil 
War days—lay alongside a wharf with 
smoke rolling from their tall funnels. 
Near to the wharf stand several large 
stores and other buildings, and on a 
smaller one a signboard hangs, and 
1 read "Abitibi Pulp and Trading

mQ. I ant told that
Pennsylvania

has given a 
impetus to

f*She intended having a great time 
—but when the day came it brought 

of her old nerve-racking head-

39! mr
v

the 
state 
great
planting by private 
individuals. Is this

r.T«

f? I
DÏ1

one
aches back — What a disappointment
it was I When you have a headache, lake 
DOMINION C.B.Q. TABLETS.
They are highly recommended as a reliable 
preparation which will relieve Headaches 
or Neuralgia in a few hours. Also excep. 
tionally effective for Colds or Coughs.

At all druggists, in the Red i; ■/. ^

m
%V^*'

/ inHalifax Woman Had Spent 
Hundreds of Dollars in 
Vain Effort to Get Relief. 
Tanlac Fully Restored 
Her.

MSxV ba^so? VThe Most Perfect 
Product of the 

World’s Best Wheat

A. In the whole XState of Pennsylvan- 
tundred and ninety- 

out 3.139,000
Company".

On the opposite side of the railway 
stands an Indian rummer camp, where 

elided about on moecaslnecl

Csla last year seven
tree planters set 

tvee,.; The coal mining com- 
290.000 forest

one
forest
panies planted over 
trees in a .-ingle year, 
a very good record indeed.

Q, I own considerable land :n On
tario of no agricultural value. What 
trees would you advise me tj plant?

A. Where your object Is the pro
duction of fuel, farm lumber, etc., in 
the greatest quantities In the shortest 
possible time, such species as birch, 
and Carolina Poplar form a rapid 
wood crop which while of somewhat 
inferior quality provides good summer 
wood and brings a fair price on the 

Black Locust In Southern

I$ w I squaws
I feet or stood In doorways to watch 

luaj U~.-,l about too. ini IISII.FCTEÙ HARO,x WHS AT This makes“My only regret about Tanlac 
that I didn’t get it sooner, because

I hunted high and
Use It in all Your Baking i «fus v

complacent forgetfulness of toilsome 
days along trap lines In winter.

The little huts that house these 
people, are mostly built of rough 
hoards covered with tar paper, and 
with a stove-pipe sticking out through 
the roof; while a few still proclaim 
the fashion of logs and moss; and one, 
standing a little apart, has risen to 
the aristocracy of a shingled roof.

All along the northern shore of 
Lake Abitibi, pretty bays are thrust 
In almost to the railway, and wooded 
headlands and Islets make a chang
ing panorama of Its vastness. At the 
head of one of these bays Is the 
boundary of the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec.

East of this lake the soil becomes

lor fifteen years 
lew for something to give me rellet 
and spent hundreds of dollars on 
medicines and treatments that were 

wasted.” said

IV

J £ CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA.LIMITEDNATIONAL OHlKi ANDjust so much money 
Mrs. F. Walker, 141 Duncan St„ Hali
fax. N.S. :

"I was In broken health for years 
and finally got to a point where I 
was on the verge of a nervous break- 

I don't believe anybody ever

PP k

...

m
m: m

f
ml Wmït: mi

down.
had headache any worse than I did.
I would suffer so that I world have 
to stay in bed for days at a time. My 
sleep was broken and restless and In 
the morning I felt worn out and tired.

was both alarmed and discourag
ed about my condition when I began 

I taking Tanlac and 1 certainly know exceil.
appreciate the splendid healt : q what trees are advised for

I feel planting in order to prevent land slip

|Zmarket.
Ontario is without an equal for posts 
and poles, making an excepl'onally 
rapid growth and possessing excellent 
durability. If you are looking for a 
timber crop of high grade commercial j 
wood, white, Scotch and red pine

Acadia Gas Engines .*

Æ 1nt

i ! i

*mon» fertile, nr elte a more vigorous 
claiming It ift pursued, fnr ! w to

! ,
; IL- >>"'

policy of
by Hi.- time the divisional point of ' 
O'Brien Is re, -bed. a broad belt oi

ssfpgglPf-,I ibis medicine brought me. 
ill ■( fine now and haven’t a Vestige ai|,j ero...j!:.8« Several lv::a:de - on my 
of any of my old trouble:-1."

Tanlac- is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Wears, and by leading druggists

■H »xSBx Iw Thr. strongest guerr.n 
each pair oi Ait- H.

" Every pair of Amt • !
shoe-, of any

It protect? you a;j - 4
possible value for the prier ;■ 
materials—pure rubbei I 
be possible. Nc n;: . • r -■ n 
and satisfy yourself that the

; \■ ,.v, m i j property are rapidly di d ;te,
A. The deeper rooted hivkoilc

! m\ !!--'( lic-i out on either sidelint liiiul
in varion deg- t-s of snhmissi :>n to 

And from here on may be
m: i1 ,‘fUsi and oaks excell in preventing erosion. S 

You mu i, however, take into dec tint .1 
the nature of the soil where tile plant- | 
ing is to lie dope. All fees grow belt I 
on deep, porous, moist soil with rich 1 
humus and mineral nutriment.--. Hem- ' 1

«qâp- ■r-L’ >j tillage.
" -aid to be i Ik newest agricultural 

- north of magnitude; for all along, i
for miles that stretch on in distance BOYS* B\N<)VF.T

piles of !

... ...—everywhere.
:/*-/

g , I

tSJ'sàS- i.<s. vv/i*ud'^rz.i is n*. 1

I':'

(iraniti;M A K It I- K AND
i1 along the right-of-way, 

stumps are being uprooted and burn-1 
ed; broad fields of wheat and oat- j

MONUMENTS AND
GRAVE STONES

X HEM» AT TOBBBOOK
■mUivr- V fttjk y-

lock, pine and spruces are the best 
win A breaks for Ontario, Quebec and 
New Brunswick conditions.

Q. Is there anything in the story 
that the “Naval Stores" industry, the j 
extraction of oils, pitch and other ; 
resinous products promises to become 
one of the great branches of British 
Columbia production?

A. As yet the Naval Store* indus
try of British Columbia Is in its in
fancy but seems assured of a great 
future. The samples of Burgundy 
pitch from British Columbia sub
mitted to British manufacturers ac
customed to use the German articles 
have brought most favorable comment 
which places the British Columbia 
article on a par with the finest Euro
pean pitch. Other R. C. oils secured : 
by tapping Douglas fir, larch and other 

! tr.'-es have been declared by British I 
manufacturers of art; t ' materials to ; 
he the best they have ever seer.. Tki- I 
tr -.y mean- great things for tin- co.e

! j'j'fjvllK'P.
Q. Why don’t th C.-tnadh n rallw: • 

companies do more to prevent, forest 
fires being set by the locomotives and 
their right-(T- way employees?

A. A - a ma ter of fact the railways 
of Canada are r.ow- a very minor factor 
in the annual forest fire loss. This 
is due to a growing appreciation by- 
railway executives that their inter
ests are Identical with forest protec
tion. The final statistics for last year 
prove conclusively that both the gov
ernment and private owned railway 
lines accounted for a very small frac- j 
tion of the actual timber loss. Ln«t : j 
year was unfortunately distinguished j I 
by the large' number of fires caused ! | 
by hunters and campers. Most of the ! | 
'•>rgo fires in Ontario, Quebec and’I 
-<ew Brunswick were due to settlers, 

i-i-h r,—A war veteran, fishermen and hunters. ' 
he Frank Wo Ho e M c- 

in Monet-a.
I n ;(; uck by a 

rn t, track.-: in the Toronto 
■U i i-tlay.

The Tuxis Boys and Trail Rangers 
of Torbrook held a Father and Son 
banquet In the vestry of the Baptist 
Church Tuesday evening, at 6.30.

There were over sixty Fathers and 
Sons present besides the ladies who 
waited on the table, including: Mrs. 
A. S. Brown, Mrs. Frank Jolly, Mrs. 
J. Banks, Mrs, T. H. Spinney, Mrs. 
J. W. Ackles. and Mrs. E. H. Banks. 

The toast list was as follows:

i have attained virile growth, and.
: near to new and unpainted house's and 
j barns, vegetables grow in excellence.

At nearly every station, as we /jour
ney east, new towns, with the atmo- 

I sphere of the frontier about them.
: have grown up out of the wilderness 
of a few yesteryears; and cords upon 
cords of pulp wood line the sidings 
near by, awaiting shipment.

I the many rivers that flow through this 
broad land, saw mills are busy mak
ing lumber from the logs that açe cut 
In the labor of clearing. Ar.d always, 
back a couple of miles, the edge of 
the towering forest stands, and its 
vastness' stretches away like an end- 

j less sea to where its hazy horizon 
shows scarce darker than the sk;

tmmm of every description
See Samples of our Granite from the Xictaux Quarries. Look for the Ames 

Holden mark on 
every pair.:

THELBERT RICK
CADI A GAS ENGINES have a good reputation. Hncour- 

Hontc Industry,by purchasing for your gas engine, one 
built right at your own door. ACADIA ENGINES are cheap
est, best and repairs are easy to obtain. We have a sample of 
the ACADIA ENGINE in stock and can supply any 'size of 
either Marine or Stationary at short notice.

PIIONL 31-12.

BRIDGETOWN Phone 76.-1.
BEAR RIVER,

W. E. REED, Local Agentage
I

Bridgetown, X. S,Granville St.,Beside
J. E. LLOYD

"The King”—proposed by the toast
master, Henson Brown, and respond
ed to by singing "God Save the King".

"Our Fathers"—proposed by Neil 
Armstrong, responded to by Mr. A. S. 
Brcwn.

"Our Sons" proposed by Mr. J. H. 
;>nrker. responded to by Gerald Jolly.

“Our Mother-" proper-od by LeRoy 
i Ackles,
1 .lolly.

Inter, -ting t vr- re given by Mr.
and itev. Mr. Allen

F'A

WHAT’S WHAT W4■l-hr-Mi
'

KARL FREEMAN •*««**Not Who’s Who, but What’s Whatabove it. X .r1Miich of tii. e new town- possesses 
• a church; and > week-day morning, 
ns 1 wr • v tiling for m.v train. I heard | 
the churrI’-b-ll-i ringing, and rol’-

responded to by Mr-. F. M ic. . 1 Bui! li’r.sf Supplies

VN, N. S.
df II,id

« RIDGE
III ivy an 1 :•

jv 1. J. W -lit; ion,
Kir oi the Bapti-1 Church.

A vote of appreciation wqs extend- 
! -to the M* ritor.-;, -Ir. T. H. Spipne*

Our Slices have made good, vve 1 

a reliable stock of foot wear conta” 

much stjde and snap, together with our 

real service.

Itw n - kvu oi j 
:■ l.aiding at hi idling- •

ii;g over 
'! i lying
pests: and alter a little while Anany j

■------- —-—' nu.- and women came out and wWilt I
I their several ways. With nil the labor j

-«yywym-- ■ ^.'»:CTVKHiwatMMavKta,' that must go hand in hand with liew-
i teg fields from out the forest, tlie.-e 
men do not forget to pause in their 
toil to worship God and Implore the 
beneficence of Heaven.

And so, away up there on the top 
of the continent, the frontiers of civil
ization are being pushed back, with 
brawny hands, Into the primeval 
forest.

Once again the' faith of the fathers 
of men is urging on new legions o', 
pioneers; ar.d once again hope soars 

I m golden win :s o’er a new, bread

pH 
flii

Ll-■n . >.t- F-ni cr. mssmm'xmmwmmiy vrmmuWFZ~i '1

ind Mr. G. H. whitman.
The banquet was pr-.-.mmeed a 

great success and was fuiiy enjoyed 
by all present.

This is the‘first event of its kind 
over held in Torbrook, but it is to 
be hoped it will not be the last.

Pmmtm warn aa* {

20 Per Cent Discount We Invite You to 

Our Store

iiMl
ll

balance of our winter stock of Mitts, Gloves, '{Rugs, 
s Horse Blankets, Sleigh Bells, Skates and.slcds.

A fresh stock of Beef Scraps and Oyster Shells on

Oil FREE “HOOTCH”

s
ftA Sparkling Stlmulantf Full of Wit 

md Humor. Free copy will be sent 
upon receipt of your c#mo with ad
irés-1 complete. Write to G. Mitchell. 
:?’7 Pearl Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Lloyd’s Shoe Storehand.

land of promise. (Shoe Distributing Centre)

BRIDGETOWN, IN. S.
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DIG PHRLS-t OV.'i-n EXHl- 
ill • ION IN ■

11ARDWARE Uhe AMB ;O ten ctrectTele? hone 59 I !
BsaBKssKSKaBHEEaa : '! -r ....ve AU. WHITE 87AK BO LA ON LINL- 

.SHIPS NOW PVBLB-.ii DAILY cheers your 1killedwa■ : \i; ,-ih 7 The Cob Mil 
ing , ml Am.ait dis wi 

■■■ -ocutity e' Hibiti n. and j ' 1 
about the fit 

f October, it i
this cxhfb;;’..-ii r: ii- i gr\ .V'yt.KV'* ,-tii

-, The !• -w i’ivl: t-iMdk’g affords j ^ « A k.: y / rà; yf
n i.oportnnlty to plan • under cover ; 'Vv-’'- ‘ -"—.ks

a large volume of exhibits end tin | ^ .
••in tv-tfndlng ground* are level ar.d | | \ 

j well adapted for outdoor exhibits ar.d j b, | Si Aft
» ; contests. j V;
1 A branch of the Dominion Atlantic j ,j 

Railway runs alongside one end oi 
the grounds and the main line is close J!l 
at hand.

The' committee in charge is now 
working on the proposition and hope 
to make the exhibition of interest to 

i the whole province, 
j The Secretary, Thomas H. Fortier.
! Annapolis Royal, would be pleased 
! to receive any suggestions or irferma- 
■ tion that would aid in making this 
exhibition attractive and intending.

A special feature' might .veil i 
exhibit
tors, n: tor plows and ;. 

uUable v.r i inn put pr 
^ bo,

swssate.
^"TIIHBi 111 . .vCiL ....t,', ..u-; 
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I An Ambcrola!:—what a vj 
of good music, it brings 
have Mr. Edison to : .
derful music, its 1 * \
its low price.
Edison’s New Diamom; J 
tion. If you have listenej 
“talking machines”and rn 
there’s a pleasant surprisJ 
really have no conceptioj 
and mellow music can ti 
Amberola.
The all-around goodness 
due to the inventi\e gd 
Edison. He has no pe
Amberola has no equal.
Come today to our store 
favorite selections on the 

"own the Amberola on I 
terms if you decide to huj 
give it a thorough triai 1 
you can have
“Three Days of Good
without cost, without on
phone, if you can’t call.

1

11 ^ ■

III#'

■! An lrdicutb.il of the 
during the la -1 tw. rny 
• ifling travellers, by

;progress made : i

Um ci -"years in pro- , 
with evov; ,

available comfort and fecii-ty is tfie 
Practice recently put into effect of 
publishing miniature daily 
board some of the big trans-Atlantic 
lirers. Years ago such a feat would 
have been considered well-nigh im
possible, and. indeed, such a thing 
has been possible only quite recently 
on the very largest steamers,

even the moderate size liners 
are publishing their own

fid

Boston & Y-n-mouth S>:un:hn Co., Ltd
Freight ami Passenger Ssrvice--Stca!nfhip PRINCE GEORGE 

FALL SCHEDULE fl'WO TRIPS WEEKLY
Fare $7.00

1 I;

■
papers on-i

m Great Slaughter Sale In 
Neckwear !

tiYStaterooms $2 00
Leave Y.irinouih Tueedays, and Fridays at 0.30 P. M. 
Kvturn-Lcave BostonÇMondays, and Thursays at 1. P. M

For staterooms and other information apply to

TkOff

men in
VITAMINES 2

but
now

ÏJ. E. KINNEY,Supt. Don t Miss this Chance to Secure Something in the Latestnewspapers.
Arrangements have lately been 

Pleted by the White Star-Dominion 
Line for the publishing of

m Style.Yarmouth, N, S, com-MADE. IN CANADA
' The importance of Æjj 
] rf Vitamines in food is Y.; 
' being recognized at |* 
" the present time to a ?

All Serges and Staple Cloths have advanced so place your 
order while my stock lasts.a daily

newspaper on all its Canadian service 
steamers. The new journal is kr-own 
as "The Ocean Times", and is 
up of items of news sent out by the 

greater extent than ever ■ W trans-Atlantic wireless stations
! before. î. h« U-3ncôn- • ' i"d p‘oked nJ' hy th- vi's « «W.I

The Ocean Times, whi-h
: clnsivdy demonstrated [' :.!,mn f:ve p ... . . .,n Vne '

o:>. I news, with especial 
Canadian

made-ar^ocyrr-«. .-wrammiaaiiecarT

G. .(>. THIES!FOI1 SALE nutomobiieof motors.an1 MERCHANT TAILORV.
■ RALPH LANE, Managernd :t' :■ that yeast i- rich in this f 

all imf-ort" -dement. \
Many people have rt—

. cclvcd great benefit
. physical! / simply by tak- v 1 : ■’ : •' during the n ; m , t. <,

inti one. two or three I 'r ' 7™^ ^il «•>«:- t--. (heir 11
' , . | ’Ue-iA'-a-”. . q ;c- are found under ilieii : I

| Poyal Yeast *»akos a Lay. . plate. This service i3 appreciate-; 
Send name and address not only by business men who ai i

, for free copy “Royal Yea.U ;":sl®us l° kp€P in touch with 
i r . J n «... i.t. "'"t by everyone who desires
f Canes for Better Health. ^ posted on world news.

The White Star-Dominion 
been issuing such 
the Megantic tor

en i: erD an
■

! iatc-t fin :i
The ! 
|-V’d I

penX listing Ma Harris Spray- 
0, the 

> For prices
sboVv'iii ginir Mur R. A. ÜCïnc \in c well ng ir iLester A Co’s. Meîatc ; 

apply to ouu
tor

E
r.f the At!aOf ’

■ C’ATALC•y IS for ho.w
vauk.hr whitman

Telephone 31-3. Biidgétcwn, N.S.
Tfi«W%aifiBW-LlrCfc»f SiftgMPaifeY*..-'ME *auBrasi.?Æ!z*Êtsœ»

Is. Piifiabi.v nfi-
. »

he supply has not y.ia! f the d - 
mahd. For .an average crop of apples 
and potatoes tan to twelve millier 

To this can be

-nt.. o
50-15 i

fom-Hc YnrFtY tWO Slasons we have happily located 
Town Horn y^af have a Ijetter variety than ever o: I'M*1-15’ 
free cata^ue Busmess Propositions, If interested send «*

Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency
FRED E. COX,

70bout
H. F. SANYO

event - 
to keet.; i '-ops are needed.

j added several millions more required Lawrencetown. No'
hGive the Weekly Monitor a 

Trial tor a Year

for fish packages. There is a great ; '•) E w. gillett company limited I? 
opportunity for inventive genius to 1 -Toronto canada j\
produce a machine that will make a;

Line has 
a publication on

. ma”y years, but it
lTelty on its “bin steam-

ers, the Regina, Canopic and Canada.

%proper hoop from native wood that j
will meet the requirement», < MIDDLETON, N. S.
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PROGRESSIVE COUNTIES ICE SUPPLY ON THE FAR*UL.Ih?'r

Y our Grocer

it
One day last summer I met a farm

er who had been to the station with
He had lust received h's 

cheque tor July and showed his

Mr. John I). MacDonald, Registrar1
oî Deeds, Piet ou. Children Cry fer Fletcher's

â WâK,

ipl1}
bar at last after ; !lig 

five years’ effort, completed the work ithinks well of King Cole 
Tea and confidently re- V/ 
commends it. He has ^ 

intimate knowledge of its persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

ui.i cream.

of making new con-c.iida-.ed : 
written inti- :a

f u d type-1 j count with the cnmp.my for the 
, month. It credited him with fifty-1 
! pounds hutter ii.t at forty-

. t ■ . lrom first grade cream. nd two hon-<t(lelph;a graiu was registered as the I ,i.„, , , ‘ ;
first instrument down to the end ot/.h [lWenty^°Ur püunds ”"Uer 
1921. This was a big piece ot work I rr\ J th,rt>-sevcn cents from second
and Mr. MacDonald handled it weil I ^ "V XVhen 1 aske<1 him how 
having thereby made his office thp he to have so much

same -!Wv: the Regifo iv, < jV-
ne hundred si P 3- ' M

woering a period of 
.'tty years -from 1771. when the Phi:

■i ;»evi a cent - Xêr
85.I'OVy

ft

rnrrrî
Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need ot 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

sour cream,
most desirable of all the registry of- I and that his

Z-JVZ rs -
co-operaticn of the County author!- n®hadD’t put up ice-
ties in the enlargement of the registry bother” 6 S “ ’ was to° much 
vault, within which searching 
now be carried on with ease.
MacDonald says the impression (is 
quite general throughout the' county 
that one must visit his office in

“ You'll like the flavor” cream

can
A glance at the figure in this man’s 

account will show that he lost $22.40 
that month by not having ice.

Outside of its use in the dairy, ice 
is essential in the farm home for sup
plying the refrigerator, in which 
meats, butter and other perishable 
foods can be kept iresh for a number 
of days.

Mr.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishn.ss arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

per
son in order to have documents reg
istered or titles looked up, but this 
is altogether unnecessary. Persons 
having papers ready for registration 
should not take the' risk of holding 
them for any length of time, when 
mail service is available.

V
<

t â
B» Â'-V-4

To know how much ice to put up
the following is a safe rule to follow: 
If engaged in tlje city milk trade the 
farmer should put up two tons of ice 
per cow, if supplying cream, one ton 
per cow is sufficient, and four 
for household

It might be of interest to our An
napolis County readers to learn that 
this county is also progressive and 
has adopted the same system in its 
Registry office, and the Registrar is 
very busy these' days consolidating a 
ten year period, the book's "of which 
are in a very bad shape on account 
of long service.

The committee is to be congratulat
ed on their foresight in arranging to 
have this important work done 
which will be of great benefit to the 
wheie county. A new Record Book 
has been introduced in which all rec
ords are now made with the type
writer and the old method ot long
hand has been abandoned which will

XVfe' wpSyfeai 
■E y . • ' '■—>«•. J--

" '-ÆW

genuine CASTORIA alwaysIË tons ruse.
In putting up ice, one foot below 

the ice, cne foot along each side and 
two feet above should be allowed for 
the sawdust. If the weather is 
it is a good plan to pack damp 
between the cakes. This 
air from melting the ice.

Ice may be stored in »«-.

Bears the Signature of
Tiiss Guarantee Gives 
i ou Better Rutger Footwear

X
coM, 
snow 

prevents the * ’AS
1 ’ ns.'r.t fs under which rubber footwear has ever been sold is fastened to

. .. of Ames Holden Ruober Footwear. Here's what it
: -r-y par nf Ames Holden Rubber Footwear is guaranteed to outwear my pair of similar 

h 1 cthor :nake» sold at toe same price and worn under the same conditions."

r " iK^^efor ti^i^Su S’

EHEEBEE

In Use For Over 39 Yearsr ruer of
•i woodshed or outbuilding, hut it is 
better to have a building especially 
built for the

says :

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYpurpose,
dampness Is apt to rot sills and walls. 

In building, two things
iai, drainage and ventilation 

mean a great saving to the county in the soil is 
bocks as very much less space is re
quired in which to copy the documents 
when done on the typewriter.
Registrar had- to purchase a new 
special wide carriage typewriter with 
which to do this work.

because the

are essent- 
Unless 

a few inches of 
gravel under the ice, with a drain to 
carry off the water is necessaryMjîy 
having openings in the 
draught can be

sandy. WEALTH OF FISHERY RESOURCES I 

BASED UPON FISH CON
SUMPTION

a national economic loss, because the 
fishermani’s catch is rendered only 
sixty to seventy per cent, marketable. 
The balance must be thrown back iw- 
to the sea.

Try any fish once.

AMES HOLDEN
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

The
gables a4

secured whitfh kill 
carry away the warm air un If We Eat No Fish Our Immense Na

tural Property Returns No DM. 
dend—The Industry In The 

Hands Of The Consumer.

Look for the Ame» 
Holden mark on 
every pair.

r the
roof. Plans and suggestions for farm 
ice houses can be obtained free from 
the Central Experimental Farm, 
tawa, or from your 
mental Station.

As ice often comes into direct con,

fau

lt would not 
be placed on the market if it vert 
not a good, substantial and wholesome 
fare.GENERAL DEBILITY Ot-

nearest Experi-
Many, many people do not realize 

what tremendous possibilities there 
are in our prolific fisheries. They 
limitless sources cf riches. Each crop 
of fish is newly-created wealth, just 
as substantial as that represented in 
grain and wheat, in cattle and similar 
food products. But unlike the com
modities with which it has be 
pared, fish does not require any guid
ing care on the part of 
perennial crops develop naturally, 
leaving to us the mere labor of

FOLLOWS INFLUENZA RESULT OF THE LAST II0R8* 
RACE

■Granville ?t Bridgetown, X. S.
tact with food and drink, it is 
portant to secure it as clean as 
’ ibie. It should

areJ. E. LLOYD
The After-Effects Often More Serioi s 

Than The Disease Itself
pos-

never be taken from 
| streams or ponds into which there is 
j n-v drainage from houses or barns, 
j Ilif°ase germs lying dormant in

may become very active if they 
; set into man's food. ■

The following is the result of the 
horse race on the Annapolis River, 
Saturday, March 4th:

Free For Alls

*5
M

■H
the

me :en com- Elias Ramey, “Don S. L.", 
money,

Kenneth Hebb, 
money.

Wheeloek Marshall, “Queen Bess”, 
third money.

It is no doubt that “Don S. L.” 
is the fastest horse in the town 
cept "Confection” owned by Mr. C. F, 
DeWitt.

No reasonable precaution to avert 
an attack of influenza should hr spar
ed. The disease itsell often proves 
fatal and its after-effects among thu-e 
who are spared, make the life of the 
victim one of almost constant misery. 
Ask almost any of those who have 
been attacked by this trouble what 
their present condition of health is 
and most of them will answer: “Since 
I had the influenza I have never been 
fully well." This trouble leaves be
hind it a persistent weakness of the 
limbs, shortness of breath, bad diges
tion, palpitation of the' heart and a 
tired feeling after even slight exer
tion. This is due to the thin blooded 
condition in which the patient is left 
after the fever and influenza have 
subsided. This condition will con
tinue until the blood is built up again, 
and for building up the blood and 
strengthening thé nerves nothing can 
equal a fair treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The value of this 
medicine in cases of this kind is 
shown by the statement of Mr. Edward 
J. McGuire, Pembroke, Ont., who 
says:—“In the fall of 1918 I was at
tacked with the influenza—and not 
in a mild form either. I was confin-

firstSB
Good, dear ice, free from man. Thésnow,

| harvested before it begins to melt, is 
the best.

“Nancy"', sec-one

reap- 
resourcesIce is free for the taking and re

quires only a little labor in harvest
ing. therefore, why shouldn't 
used on every farm, when it gives 
such good returns, not only as cash, 
but in convenience to thé household.

M. D. MacCHARLES, 

Experimental Station, 
Lennsxville, Que.

ing. The natural potential 
of our young country in this regard 
outstrip those of any other nation. 
Still we are not at the top as a fish- 
producing nation.

Vulcanizing it be ex-

We do not even 
take advantage of seafood here at 
home for our annual consumption is 
but twenty-one pounds per head.

When the statement is made that 
each crop of fish is new-found wealth, 
there are well-defined limitations. The 
value of a fish cargo is measured by 
the amount of money it will bring— 
not by the amount of nourishment it 
affords. The law of supply and de
mand fixes the gold value, which in
creases as the supply diminishes and 
tails to zero as the supply increases. 
Not infrequently boats laden with 
fresh fish come into eastern ports 
from the North Atlantic Banks and 
fail to find a market for their catch. 
Not a great many months ago a steam 
trawler failed to dispose of 
of 250,000 pounds at any price, 
fish is new wealth only when it 
be marketed.

Green Race :
Harry Annis, “Corncracker”, first

money.
Harry Bent. “Luceilar ”, secon* 

money.
J. R. Skinner, “Prohibition”, thii4 

money.

I; 1 Auto Tire* and Tube»
iQT

i»
■l|l First Class Work Guaranteed

MINER KILLED AT SPRINGHILL

Kay Jones Was Crushed To Death By 
A Fall Of Rock.

ri » A. T. SPURR
—i

LONESOME!BOUND HILL
' Tel 49-SS

Springhill Mines, N. S„ March 8— 
Kay Jones, a miner employee at 
her two mine 1» dead as the result 
of an accident at the mine this 
ing. Jones, with his huddle, John Hen- 
wood, were engaged cutting out 
place in number nine incline, on the 
east 2400 foot level. The explanation 
cf the accident is that Jones was dig
ging cut a hole for a prop to support 
a boom, when a bump or movement 

ed to ray room for three weeks, and of the roof sprung the running boom 
although the influenza subsided I did supporting the roof. The roof of the 
not regain my health. As a matter incline caved in. Hen wood 
of fact I seemed to be growing weak- ned to the side of thé incline, 
er. I had no appetite, was subject ! was extric-’e 
to fainting spells and my feet and \ pus injuries, 

ankles were badly swollen. The doc-1 Jones, r ' 
tor told me that my condition had I heur- cf «*■ 
developed into a serious

Men, Women, Girts, 
Bachelors, Widows, etc.

H
num-

“ALPHIE” CHUTE Join our Correspondence Club and 
make many interesting friends. Get 
acquainted throughout the world 
through our medium. Marry Wealth. 
Happiness. Hundreds rich, attractive 

go and congenial, willing to wed. Photos 
Free. Send 50 cénts for four months' 
subscription. $1.00 for one year.

morn-
Bear River Nova Scotia

BUILDING MOVER A CONTRACTORy4
a new

S-.Tj

a cargo
Buildings ot all classes raised anc 

moved with Families and Chimneys. 
Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, alsD taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Mover 

In the Lower Provinces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River 

Nova Scotia.

Wa AMBEROLA may

The extent of the wealth 
acquire from the sea rests then en- 

was pin- tirely upon the demand, so the de- 
He velopment of the industry does not 

rest with the fisherman and the 
sistency and rigor with which he 
prosecutes his calling.

that his j tirely with the consuming public in 
case of : mangled body was recovered from the this country and elsewhere 

anaemia, and although I was under debris 
his care for over two months I was 
not improving in any way. At this 
stage one of my friends advised 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
was loath to do so, as I began to think 
my case hopeless. However, I was 
finally ’ persuaded to try them, and 
by the time I had uséd two boxes 
there was no doubt they were help
ing me. I continued taking the pills 
until I had used a dozen boxes, when 
.1 found that every symptom of the 
trouble had left me and I was again 
enjoying the best of health. I re
turned to my work and have 
since' been in good health and feel 
that I owe it entirely to» Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. I think that anyone who 
is suffering from the after-effects of 
Influenza, or any form of anaemia 
should give this medicine» a fair trial.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in med’eine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The D- Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

cheers your home coming FLORENCE BELLATRE 

200 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

we may

Xmbcrola!—what a world of good cheer, 
>d music, it brings to every homel We 
Mr. Edison to thank for it—for its won- 
I music, its Diamond Point Reproducer

i Ion price.

n s New Diamond Amberola is a revela- 
If you have listened to none but shrill 

‘ t iking machines"and metallic phonographe 
•here’s a pleasant surprise awaiting you. You 
really have no conception of how clear, pure 

! mellow music can be until you hear the 
Amberola.
Due all-around goodness of the Amberola is 
•hie to the inventive genius of Thomas A. 
Liison, He has no peer—that is why the 

. Amberola has no equal.

Mime today to our „
favorite selections on the Amberola. You can 
twn the Amberola on practically your 
terms if you decide to buy. Or if you want to 
give it a thorough trial in your own home
iv 'i can have

7 hr ce Days of Good Music FREE
without cost, without obligation. ^Write or 
phone, if you can’t call.

"""ithout suffering seri- 
»ie fall of rock buried 
v::3 only after four

Springhill Mines, March S— Th« 
first automobile from Parrsboro to 
Springhiil by road this year 
through from the Bay Town last night, 
when Percy Bentley, who is opening 
a garage in Springhill^ came through 
in five hours. His car was fitted with 
runners in place of front wheels. The 
road from Parrsboro to Southampton 
was fairly clear, but between the lat
ter place and Springhill Mr. Bentley 
encountered heavy drifts.

pér

it lies en- came

Shrubs, Trees, Vines, 
Hedges, Roses, Fruits

I :u;;ou

It is
economic folly for the fisherman to 
take' a single fish above the 
for which he can find a market. Any 
additional labor is wasted.

The deceased was of English 
traction, and single. He boarded at 
the company bearding house and had 
n> relatives in Springhill. 
a member of the Springhill branch 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. To-day their flag is at half 
mast in honor of the dead.

I ex- amount

tlO me
! . Hé wasSpecial Discounts on February Orders.

Write today for price list.

It is estimated that our waters are 
sufficiently fertile to supply the 
kets of the world with fish.

mar- 
Last

year we caught close to a billion 
pounds, while the neighboring repub
lic doubled that amount, 
great banks of the North Atlantic— 
literally at our door—our American 
cousins take from two to three times 
the quantity of fish we do. 
not surprising?

Fish is undoubtedly becoming 
popular. Statistics prove it. But it 
is necessary for the speedy advance
ment of the industry that it be used 
to a still greater extént. Canada 
sûmes about fifty per cent (in value) . 
of the fish she produces-, 
fishermen's most important 
and their supply is controlled large
ly by the extent of this market’s de
mand.

The ac- 
one

CANADIAN NURSERY COMPANY 

Moncton, N. B.
cident took place shortly after 
o’clock, and the body was brought to 
tie surface at six o’clock this 
ing.

From the

morn-
As is customary under such 

distressing circumstances ,the day 
shift was cancelled, and the mine did 
not work. Hoisting was resumed on 
the afternoon shift.

r£^r-' ; X 
6 “

«S3
REST AWHILE TEA ROOM 

—AT—
CENTRELEA

where you can obtain a hot cup of 
tea, coffee or cocoa on short notice.
Also Confectionery, Soft Drinks, To

bacco, Cigarettes, Cigars, etc. 
and Groceries.

MRS. A. W. DANIELS

Is that

ever
mmorestore and let us play your •--------------»w 7

own Norfolk, Va., Mar. 8—The schooner 
which went aground yesterday 
Cape Charles light, was identified to
day as the United States ship Balsa, 
formerly The Breakers, constructed in 
Yarmouth, N.S., in 1919. The Balsa 
is in no danger, coastguards said, 
the sea being smooth and her posi
tion being protected.

dupon^Tj

con-near

It is the 
market an-

Jellxi
Rolls

TREES 1 TREESll
It is not necessary to dilate upon

the individual economic and otheF 
advantages of

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT AND ORNA- 
mental Trees, Grape Vines, Cur
rant, Gooseberry, Blackberry and 
Raspberry Bushes, Flowering 
Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Clim
bers, etc. Everything in the Nurs
ery line. Send list of your wants 
for prices. DEAL DIRECT AT 
LOWEST COST. Catalogue free.

J. H. WISMER,
Nurseryman, Port Elgin. Ontario.

»•.. ...I»,»V*-»*»- *

a diet liberally pro
vided with fish. This fact is 
generally appreciated.

Steamer Neponset, which is in com
mand of Capt. William Willett, of 
Round Hill, Annapolis County, form
erly master of thé steamer Eastern 
Planet, is due at Boston this week 
from New York to load out for Los 
Angeles, Ban Francisco and Vancou
ver, B.C.

CASTORIA fâcthêouAÜ
pretty 

One item of 
the greatest importance, however, is 
to make use of our unusual variety 
of seafoods. Our waters yield no less 
than six hundred edible species .but 
not more than twenty are popular 
on the Canadian market. This »

H. F. SANFORD
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Lawrencétown, Nova Scotia.
BOISE)

BAKING POWDER
a Made without Alum.A the
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At Paradise, Your Opportunity to Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
Demonstration of Ladies’ Wear, spring and summer lines. Beginning SATURDAY, MARCH 18th, we will open tor your inspection the greatest variety of spring styles in Lad

ies’ Coats, Suits and Dresses you have ever had an opportunity to choose from. We come representing one of the largest Reatiy-to-Wear houses in Canada.

Thev desire to place their merchandise direct in the hands of the consumer and eliminate the middle- alogue houses price and bettering the value in every instance. Come and be convinced in this matter.

Greatest

PARADISE. N. S.
3

E. T. BURKE, Manager in Charge

Don't Miss Our Grand Millinery Opening, Saturday, March 25th, Showing 150 Distincts Models

-li.

ERNEST F. DOTY
Digby, March S—Ernest F. Doty 

passed away in Salem. Mass., recent- 
Mary Ann Wheelock was born in ]y. He was born in Weymouth, Aug. 

Granville. Nova Scotia, November 11th. 29th, 1875, and was a son of Dexter 
1S35, and was in her STth year at and Joanna (Trask) Doty. He enter- 
the time of her death. Miss Wheelock ej the employ of Franklin Smith, 
was married to William Roger Ray. i Salem, twenty-seven years ago. 
of Granville, October 29. 1861. Twelve ! next position was at the' Bradstreet 
children were born to them, and they 
themselves lived to celebrate their 
Golden wedding some seven years be
fore Mr. Ray died, in 1918. Mrs. Ray 
Is survived by two brothers: William 
E. Wheelock, South Royalston, Mass., 
and I. L. Wheelock, Worcester. Mass.
There are also five children, ten grand 
children, and seven great grand chil
dren. The children are:
Ray, Northboro. Mass.: Robcna May 
Greenhall, South Royalston. Mass.:
Gilbert T. Ray, Par.siac. N. J.; Frank 
H. Ray. Alberta, Cana la. and Mrs.
Lizzie K. Bruce, Northboro. with 
whom Mrs. Ray lived after her hus
band died, until ihc time of bar death.
Mrs. Ray lived an crrr.i- - and devoted 
Christian life from the time she unit
ed with the church at the age. of

LOCAL DEATH IIOLL BORA

(Continued from Page Five) GIBSON—At Dalhousie. March" 9th, to 
. Mr. and Mrs. Myers Gibson, 
daughter. \

a

MARRIED
His

VROOM—DUKESHIRE—Digby, March 
8—Robert Vroom, of Deep Brook, 
and Miss Winifred Dukeshire, of 
Maitland, 
home of the bride on February i 
27th.

WALSH—BEAMAN—Digby, March 8— 
James J. Walsh, formerly of Digby, 
and Miss Eva Moore, grand-daugh
ter of Mrs. John Beaman, of this ' 
town, were married at Edmonton, ! 
Alta., last Tuesday.

farm, where his life business as a 
milkman commenced.

were married at the

Capt. Harold R. Clark, Dorchester, 
Mass., but formerly of Lower Gran
ville, who has been spending several 
months at his home owing to shipping 
conditions, has resumed his duties 
with the Munson Line and has joined 
the steamer Casleton, hound for 
Cuba.

Alfred A.

I
DIED

CROXEN—At the County Home, Mar. 
9th, Albert Croxén, aged eighty 
years. Burial took place March! 
9th,

CHESLEY—At the County Hospital 
March 7th. Ernest Cheslev, aged : 
forty-six. The remains were for- j 
warded to Clementsport for in
terment.

BLADES—At the County Hospital, 
Mardi 10th. 
aged sixty-seven.
Riverside cemetery.

I

AZALEASERNEST A. CHESLEY
On March 7th. at Bridgetown, N.S.. 

after a prolonged illness. Ernest A. I 
Cheslev. son of the late Abner M. | 
and Catlieran Chesley, at the age of 
forty-six years. He is survived by 
his mother, Mrs. Joseph Roop, of 
Clemenitsport; one brother. Ashford 
Chesley, of Kentville. and one sister, 
Margaret, of Halifax. Interment was 
at Clementsport, services being con
ducted by Rev. A. M. McNiatch.

Have a fragrance some
thing the same as Blue 

Bird Tea. hut nothing has 
the same inviting, brac
ing flavor!

Elizabeth Blades.
Interment in

Sydney, March 13—Sydney brick
layers at a meeting here last night 
decided to cut their rates from 95 to 
75 cents an hour.

‘BriagtllappiiVM*

town. I 
Harris 
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; visit tj 
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friend, 
week-et 
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r health saving reminder

Don’t Wait
► until you get the

I Spanish Influenza
USE

Minards Liniment
first sign of ft. Its Healing 

Qualities are Amazing.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

the

'N

lis first wife there were two >nn- 
nd one daughter, Horace and p.iul 
if Sydney, and Mrs. A. E. Ball, in the 
Vest. By his second marriage there 
rere three sons: John and Goldwin, 
t Dalhousie University, Halifax, and , 
iharles, at King's Collegiate. Windsor. 
For over half a century, since, as 
youth of twenty-two, he graduated 

rom Acadia University, Wolfville, 
am es Wilihertorce Longley played a 
rominent and honorable part in the 
evelopment of Nova Scotia. It was

A.

The 
day t< 
view, 
servici 

1 Halifa 
Llwyd

The
. I betyd

tatural that he should, tor he was ! this ^
lescended from that splendid old stock Mrs.
hich populated this province at the, . . last wi

dose of the American Revolution. He j {er ^
vas born of a United Empire Loyal - 
st family at Paradise, Annapolis 
bounty, in the year 1849. His father 
vas Israel Longley, and his mother,

Lome. 
Mr. J

Bridge] 
s ! . wj 
Mayhel-Stances L. Manning.

At an early age tie entered Acadia Ye
university, Wolfville. where lie stud
ied for his degre* of Bachelor < !' 
pits, which was conferred upon bin.
in 1871. Four years later 'la 

Red to the liar, the same y : i ..
ds Alma Mater conferred upon him 
iis Artium Magister..

. Ill

San for
As a lawyer, lie was eminently ,^ 

üccessful, displaying in all eireum-
11.

and Jol 
A Ir. 

boys a 
i n t o t h 
man oij 
that pi 
pearand 
mornin 
and liai 
by S.di 
made it 
no! ! !. ■ V 
til.'e .

i tances a wide knowledge of legal
Iffairs which he combined with n

Strong human sympathy. But (lien, 
Is now, politics were a potent force 
In Nova Scotian life and were closely 
EUlied to journalism. Mr. Longley be
came associated with the Fourth 
Estate as editorial writer in the 
jfcadian Recorder, Halifax, where his 
trenchant and vigorous articles at
tracted province-wide attention.

Mr. Longley graduated still further 
J] politics by contesting Annapolis tor 
the local hintse and. elected in IS'-:.1 
le represent'd id ' <■mstiuivin v ; 
twenty-three yi

elding Ad m : 
he became at - 
fhat offi
In 1896, until 1905. the long■ 
n. the' history of the provint 

I In 1877 he married 
Browne, of Paradise, who died i: ' - '. 
In 1902 Mr .Longley again in.ir: 
pis widow being the daughter of il.-.- 
late George 'Fletcher, of Norfolk. Eng
land.

During his career as a barrister, 
Be was made Commissioner for tlie

It was during 
•alion in 1884 t 
y general, hold 
short intermis-

P1 1

Mi

is
L.iigle.vj 

Mr. id
l

ceiving
lonsolidation of the Provincial Sta- |){ a (]a
utes in 1883. In 1890 he was ap- The j 

were v< 
the Pan 
rick's e

Pointed King’s Counsel.
Hiis whole-hearted interest in pub

lic affairs is manifested in the offices
le held in the various organizations y[r 
>t the province. He was a Vice- 
president of the Nova Scotia Histor- 
cal Society and a Past President of 
foe Charitable Irish Society. -Presi-

ani
day, the 

A su
Ethel 9 
14th. A

dent of the Nova Scotia Exhibition ent ,ul([
•Commission and a Fellow of the Royal 
'Society of Canada.

j spent.
In 1897 Acadia soon f

onfetred on him a Doctorate of Civil work C
J'aws, while in 1905 he received the 
degree of Li. D. from St. Francis ! 
Xavier’s.

As a writer on subjects of national 
ini port, Mr. Longley had rnanv pub- - 
fished works to his name. Among

Miss

Reconstruction Associ i-
HIS 3He .t m.tter of U„employ„,en,.

hundred million came from the Lmted States.

Now with unemployment so serious everyone before buying imported goods of any kind
should be certain that he cannot buy 1 te ^ome^oo ^ impo[ted goods as there are nu-
here. It is of course not possihleto stop entirely th^ account 0f especial circurn-
merous things which are not made h . sometimes of better quality, but the pro-
stances are made at other points »t a lower p ce and somet_^ ^ ^ ^ ^
uo^ecessi 7y rrom^he1 standpoint otpri'ce of anyone buying any fertiliser other than

those made in Canada.

in price made

I per cent'of Ammonia S^^t AmmonT^mTp» 

“^aTt^Æ w'dlrnn i- the'
are
and satisfactory in every way.

be found in official governmentThe results of the analysis of our different brands 
reports covering the past ten years and they will be found to he up to the guarantee ai. along
the line.

can

We have local agents in most towns and our travelling men cover the various territories 
and we are glad to send our prices and terms to anyone w riting us direct.

COLONIAL FERTILIZER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

«MADE AT WINDSOR, N. S.” FERTILIZERS

NOVA SCOTIAWINDSOR,

«Colonial Meat Scraps—Make Hens Lay”

Every Added 
Subscription
Helos to Make 
This paper 
For everybody

better
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HATH OF 
JUDGE LONGLEY Centtl 

Fi-dej 
com pi 
on thl 
of tlj 
facto! 
of thj

of Nova Scotia's Most Dis
tinguished and Accomplished 

Citizens Passes Away

Ine

Pri
! as a 
i as anIn the death of Mr. Justice Longley 

Fhich took place Thursday afternoon 
«arch 16th, at Halifax, at four 
(’clock, there passes from the< 
itage of Nova Scotia, one of its most 
listinguished and accomplished fig 
ires. It was well-known that Judg. 
liongiey had been in indifferent health 
hr upwards of three years. But 11 

srifhstanding this, he contii: ;> :

He
Union 

■ nj 
the U

In gage in many activities of ui , 
life and was in close touch wi:h v 
Iffairs.
: Lately, however, his cor.dl' 
to me worse and it was found - 
jury for him to elite.- hospital.
: Mr. Justice Longley is surviv' d 
lis widow and several children. I

'Hi
\1

J

Made In Canada
In the spring of 1913 we made our first shipment of fertilizer from this plant. At that 

time several of our travelling men reported to us that local agents were doubtful about being 
able to sell a fertilizer other than imported. They had been so accustomed to buying imported

not imported could be up to the standard offertilizer that they did not feel that any which was 
what they had used for many years previous.

In order to overcome this and to impress upon our trade that a fertilizer made in Canada 
was just as good in every particular as that imported, we adopted the phrase “Made at Wind
sor N. S.“ which wj have used on all our advertising pamphlets and booklets and have let the 
results which the users of our fertilizers obtained speak lor themselves.

The value of ferlilizer is not fixed by what the maker says about it in his advertise
ments but it is sold on its contents of plant food represented by the analysis. Almost every 
user of fertilizer knows what a 4-8-4 a 4-6-10 or a 5-8-7 are and just what these expressions 
mean. Government inspectors during the selling season take samples ot fertilizer as offered for 
sale which samples are analyzed by the chemists at Ottawa and the results published in an annual 

.port issued by that department. These reports are circulated everywhere fertilizer is used 
and every farmer and dealer can compare the anajysis with the analysis the manufacturer guar
antees.

-re

The other method of determining how the fertilizer stands is by the actual results which 
the user gets from his crop. This is the final test but the results have shown the high analysis 
fertilizer almost invariably gives the best results, and we have letters from many of our custo
mers who have used our fertilizers for the past ten years, and we are selling to the same custo
mers year after year.

Both the reports af analysis issued by the Department at Ottawa and the actual results 
obtained by the users of our fertilizer indicate that it is up to the standard in every particular 
and equal in every way to any imported fertilizer.

.hist at this time we are calling this phase of the fertilizer situation to users and dealers

m '
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SMOKEPrimrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Thursday, March 16th
• THE WHITE HORSEMAN”, Episode 4, ‘ The Death 

Trap;” Century Comedy, "Hold Your Breath, featuring^ Chas. 
Dorety, and Western Drama, ‘ Beauty and the Bandit with 
George Larkin and Josephine Hill.

Friday, March 17th,and Sat., March 18th
M.-tro Pictures presents ‘LOVE. HONOR AND OBEY ’ 

Tiie Year’s Greatest Screen Sen-Enacted by an all star cast.
,atio:i Phbtodramatizvd by Eugene V alter. Adapted iront Urn. 
Neville Buck's Novel "The Tyranny of Weakness"

Mon., March 20th, and Tues., March 21st
Wesley Barry, Freckle-faced Eunomenon, starts thrillv busi- 
with chinks and Captive Girl in Marshall Xeilan’s Specd-ncss

burst, DINTY

One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights at 8 p.m. 
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights at 7.30 p.m.
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